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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT: Part 1 of 2

Millions soent
on Peop]
The chancellor’s office
mandated all CSUs to adopt
the software program, costing
Cal Poly alone $3.8M
Carrie McGourty
MUSTANti DAIIY

KATIE ZEALEAR MUSTAN(i DAll Y

Above, English junior Sanya Lee and social science junior Sequoia Chaptellet-voipini stand by the flowers
they got donated for Jasmine Castaneda’s wake, Tuesday. Below is a courtesy photo of Jasmine.

Criil’s death brings compassion
MUSTANC IIAILY

You only have to look into the eyes
of Flor Castaneda to sense the depth of
her loss.
Flor’s sister, Jasmine Castaneda, 10,
died of heart failure at Stanford
Medical Center Wednesday.
Jasmine came under the care of Flor
when their mother died in Mexico last
May.
While trying to comfort her, Flor
noticed that Jasmines heart was racing.
Sensing that something was wrong, she
took her to a doctor and found that
Jasmines heart had a hole in it.
Unable to afford treatment in

Mexico, Flor brought her sister to her
home in the United States hoping to
find treatment here. Even with the
help of Jasmines khool teacher.
Jasmine was unable to obtain medical
treatment.
On Oct. 2, Jasmines heart started
beating out of contml after a car alarm
frightened her. Flor rushed Jasmine to
the emergency room, by then she was
too weak and nothing could be done.
“She was a Love, an Angel, who
came to give me love and affection,”
Flor said.
Sanya Lee, an English junior and San Luis Obispo to have flowers
Sequoia Chaptellet-volpini, a social donated for Jasmines wake, Tuesday.
see Compassion, page 2
science junior called florists around

H om eœ m ing them e stirs œ ntm versy
“The title. How the Great West was
Won, although it alludes to our foot
ball league, the theme is still based on
This years’ homecoming theme. the idea of cowboys conquering the
How the Cireat West was Won, has great West,” said York Shingle, businevs
raised concerns among some students. junior and Student Community
Services member.
Many SC:S students
were concerned about
the theme. Shingle said.
“Native Americans
were here before we
invaded and took over
their land. So, us forcing
them to relocate onto
reservations is an awful
way to commemorate
the greatness of Cal
BARBARA BEN SE m u s i a n c p a iiy
Poly,” Shingle said.
Students participate in the l.augh Olympics
A student committee
event during Homecoming week.
IS set up each year to

Amanda Strachan
MUSTANCi OAIIY

INSIDE
Women’s soccer in race for title
C'al Poly faces 4 -0 UC^SB Friday
IN SPORTS, page 16

Pride Alliance holding art contest
Two pieces w ill be purchased and displaved
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 12

select the theme, said Teresa Hendrix
media relations spokeswoman for the
homecoming as.sociation.
“I haven’t heard of any complaints,”
Hendrix said.
Banners commemorating this year’s
theme Monday. The banner contest
featured designs by fraternities, sorori
ties and other campus clubs.
First place in the banner contest
went to the Mustang Band, while
Latinos in Agriculture finished second
and Kappa Alpha Theta finished third.
This week’s activities also included
the Mock Rock contest and the
Laugh Olympics.
Mustang Band came away with two
first-place wins. Phi Kappa Sigma
teamed up with Kappa Alpha Theta to
take two third place wins.
see Homecoming, page 2

As Cal Poly students face steadily
rising tuition, fewer classes each
quarter and faculty whose job secu
rity is unstable, the university spent
millions this year on PeopleSoft soft
ware to streamline their business
practices.
Amid a drastic budget crisis and a
20 percent increase in tuition, dissent
among faculty, unions and students
has risen, questioning why the
California State University system is
spending $4(K) million on computers
and how it will be funded.
“It’s an issue of priorities,” said
Phil Fetzer, political science professor
and member of the California
Faculty Association. “Is it the best
way to use the money? And is it nec
essary in the middle of a budget
cut?”
As part of the C:alifornia State
University’s C:omnion Management
System, the Chancellor’s Office man
dated that all 23 CSU’s adopt
PeopleSoft to handle core university
business applications, including
human resources, financial account
ing and student services.
“The benefit to this suite of soft
ware is that it provides an integrated
solution utilizing current technology
to support the campus’administrative
functions,” said Kinii Ikeda, Assistant
Vice Provost for Systems Resource
Management, in an interview in
May.
Cal Poly implemented and has
operated the finance and human
resource software since 2(K)1. It plans

to implement the final module of the
suite, student administration software
to be ready for use by the 2(K)6-2()07
school year, said Larry Kelley, vice
president for Administration and
Finance.
In order to fund the final stage of
PeopleSoft, the administration allo
cated $3.8 mil
lion from the
general operat BY THE
ing
budget. NUMBERS
Other universi
ties
have
requested
e x e m p tio n s eS U tuition rose
by 20 percent
from
the
C h a n c e llo r’s
Office to meet
the deadline to
implement the
The eS U will
spend $400M
software until
on
computers
they have the
funding to do
so.

20 %

$400M

Cost o f CMS
to students

$3.8M

C:al Poly
allocated S3.8M
from the general
The CMS operating budget
project is an
for PeopleSoft
unfunded man
date and each
campus must
develop a bud
The academic
get for imple
senate sent a
menting CMS. letter signed by
Cal
Poly
295 faculty
administration members to halt
the plans
estimated that
the
fiscal
impact
to
implement PeopleSoft’s student soft
ware module will cost C:al Poly
$11.9 million.
The CFA and the Academic
Senate have repeatedly tried to nego
sse PeopleSoft, page 2

295

IMPLEMENTING PEOPLESOFT
^ ^ Our students are the
ones who are tioinn
to ¡let hurt the most
if C al Poly borrows
millions of dollars
to implement a
very expensive and
highly questionable
55
software program.
— M ANZAR EOROOHAR

The e S U allotted S400M

C T A prc<ulciu
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PeopleSoft
continued from page 1

tutc with Cal Polys administration to
niiploinent the software when they
were not facing the budget crisis. The
academic senate sent a letter signed by
2‘^.S faculty members to President
Warren Baker to consider halting the
plans of PeopleSoft until the state bud
get situation impmved.
“The advice from Cal Poly’s
Academic Senate was taken very seri
ously,” Kelley said. "The state budget
has improved, and our funding posi
tion IS better than it was when the
Academic Senate made the request to
postpone implementation of this soft
ware project.”
The $3.H million allocated for the
project came from the unused portion
of the campus contingency fund, the
tee revenue from in-state enrollment
in excess of the campus targets, the fee
revenue from out-of-state enrollment
111 excess of the campus targets; and
savings from campus expenditure lev
els below what was budgeted. All of
these items become available for one
time use in the ensuing budget year.
“The question is, if we can save
money for PeopleSoft, why can’t we
use the money to offer classes and
essential services?” said Manzar
f-oroohar, president of Cal Poly’s chap
ter of the California Faculty
Association m an article for the CFA
magazine. “If we have millions of dol
lars for I’eopleSoft Corporation and
outside consultants, why are we charg
ing our students an ever-increasing
tuition for education in a public insti
tution?”
Kellev said that no classes were cut

for PeopleSoft implementation.
Commitments to hire faculty must be
funded from continuing base budgets.
The money to fund the first year of
the implementation costs came from
one-time sources. More than 40
tenure-track faculty were hired in the
base budget beginning m the 2004-0.S
year, Kelley said.
The university may still seek a loan
to fund a portion of the implementa
tion costs m the 2005-06 fiscal year,
Kelley said. Ikeda said the university is
considering borrowing funds as an
alternative “to avoid the need to redi
rect current funds that are being uti
lized for such things as instruction.”
Ikeda did not say the amount of
interest, but the cost has some won
dering if the money could be allocat
ed in a more effective manner.
“Our students are the ones who are
going to get hurt the most if C"al Poly
borrows millions of dollars to imple
ment a very expensive and highly
questionable software program,”
Foroohar said.
Of the $400 million from the CSUs
allotted to the project, 58 percent, or
about $230 million, will be absorbed
by the 23 universities. The chancellor's
office will supply the remaining $170
million.

modification to modified use of data
fields.
In addition to the concerns of an
aging system, the vendor will support
the mainframe in which it operates on
until February 2007, Ikeda said.
“The risk associated with an aging
system and an unsupported mainframe
is significant,” Ikeda said. “For exam
ple, should the system ‘crash’ during
the middle of registration, we’d have
to resort to a manual registration
process in which students would stand
in line to enroll m each course.”
“We have no choice”

The financing plan that is being
proposed allows the implementation
of the student administration software
to move forward without drawing on
Cal Poly’s “depressed” operating bud
get for at least three years, Ikeda said.
At the end of the three-year period,
the student administration system will
be live and C'al Poly will have up to
five years to repay the loan.
Ikeda said this approach aids stu
dents, faculty and staff by minimizing
the impact on current operating bud
gets. There is no alternative to imple
menting PeopleSoft at C'al Poly, Ikeda
said.
“Given that the suite of PeopleSoft
Mainframe technology to col applications software has been chosen
lapse
by the CSU system to support the
CMS initiative. Cal Poly is mandated
PeopleSoft will replace C'al Poly’s to utilize PeopleSoft’s suite of applica
current 20-year-old student adminis tions software,” Ikeda said. “In other
tration system, referred to as SC"T words, we do not have another option.
Plus, which is based on a mainframe
technology. Ikeda said that the aging Faculty voice opposition
system requires thousands of local
modifications in order to meet the
Many faculty members are con
campus needs, ranging from code cerned that C'MS is being funded at

cmpair
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the direct expense of instruction.
According to the CTA, between 199091 and 2{K)()-01 academic years,
spending on instruction at C'SU cam
puses dropped from 55 percent of the
system’s budget to 43 percent.
Student populations continue to
grow, but faculty hiring remains slug
gish.
Traditionally, the Cdiancellor’s
(Office has given campuses money for
each student added to enrollment to
help the system cope with growth. But
with the advent of PeopleSoft, most of
the money is now going toward each
campus’ sofhvare project.
In a May 4,2004 memo sent to fac
ulty the Cal Poly administration said
that the university will receive addi
tional support from the Chancellor’s
Office if they go live with the program
by 2(K)6.
Since the remaining thirteen cam
puses will be split between the 2(K)62007 and 2(K)7-2(K)8 timelines, imple
menting at this point in time will min
imize the competition for the limited
staff resources at the Chancellor’s
Office, Ikeda said.
Foroohor said that implementing
the program during this time frame
means Cal Poly will have to borrow
millions, which must be repaid in
addition to intea'st.
“Borrowing money for PeopleSoft
implementation is mortgaging our
students’ futures.” Fomohar said. “So
we will be paying millions of dollars m
interest, which could otherwise be
used for hiring faculty and teaching
classes that we have to cut due to the
budget crisis.’'

Homecoming
continued from page 1

In the Mock Rock contest
Mustang Band claimed their sec
ond first place win. Sigma Kappa &
Sigma Phi epsilon teamed up to
finish in second and Phi Sigma
Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta fin
ished m third.
In the Laugh Olympics first
place went to Poly Reps. Phi Sigma
Kappa with Kappa Alpha Theta
took second and Alpha Phi Omega
finished third.

Compassion
continued from page I

“We were at the Mcl )onald’s on
Foothill getting ice cream,” Lee
said. “There was a little box by the
cash register that had a picture of
her (Jasmine) on it. Sequoia said
‘oh my gosh, what if it happened
to us.”
Flor would like tti send her sis
ter’s remains to Mexico where she
can be buried alongside her moth
er, but she does not have the funds
to do so.
“While I was in class. Sequoia
placed boxes to collect money to
bury jasmine,” Lee said.
Donation boxes have been set
up at C'al Poly to help Flor send
her sister to Mexico. For anyone
who would like to contribute to
this fund, boxes are located in the
Multicultural C'enter and the
C'omniunity Service ('enter, in the
Universirv Union.
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STATE NEWS

party.

The May 2003 ordinance made
it a misdemeanor for homeowners
SAN D IEG O — A panel of to allow people under 21 to drink
Superior Court judges has struck alcoholic beverages in their homes
down a San Ditigo city law which in groups of three or more.
held adult party hosts responsible
• • •
for underage drinking.
GUINDA — A wildland blaze,
The three judges issued a ruling fueled by dry brush and steady
last week finding the city’s House winds, grew to 23,000 acres Tuesd,iy
Party Ordinance unconstitutional in a region north o f San Francisco.
because it does not require that an
The Knmsev fire was just 3 per
adult has the knowledge that cent contained as it burned through
minors are drinking alcohol at the oak trees, brush and dry grass in a

NATIONAL NEWS
W ASH IN G TO N
—
The
Supreme Court said Tuesday it will
consider
whether
the Ten
C'ommandments may be displayed
on government property, ending a
25-year silence on a church-state
issue that has prompted bitter legal
fights around the country.
Ten ('ommandments displays are
common in town squares and cour
thouses and on other government-

IN'I'ERNAl lONAL NEWS
BESLAN, Russia — Wailing
and pounding their hands on dirt
graves, hundreds of people dressed
in black marked the end of the tra
ditional 40-day mourning period
for the children and adults killed
after terrorists seized a school on the
first day of classes.
Fears are rising that grief may
give way to violence by the mostly
Ossetian residents against the

steep and remote region of Napa Square where many of the hotels at
and Yolo counties.
the center of the labor dispute are
• • •
located.
SAN
FR A N C ISC O —
Kev. Jesse Jackson led the crowd
Organized labor in San Francisco in chants .md prayers.
tle.xed its collective muscle luesday
“The right to bargain is an
on behalf of striking and locked out American right and it’s the right
hotel workers in the city, as they thing to do,” he told the enthusias
prepared to end their two-week tic crowd of huiulreds.
strike.
The hotel workers are set to end
Plumbers, teachers, carpenters their two-week strike against four
and other unionized workers joined ol the city's lop hotels Y^ediiesday.
forces with members of the Unite
— AssixiiUcd I^rcss
Here Focal 2 for a rallv at Union

owned land, including the Supreme
(Txirt.
The disputes have led to emo
tional battles, such as one in
Alabama by CTiief Justice Roy
Moore, who lost his job after ciefying a federal order to remove a
5,30(»-pound monument from the
state courthouse. The Supreme
Court refused last week to help him
get his job back.
• • •
W ASH IN G TO N
—
A
Republican homosexual rights

group filed a lawsuit Tuesday seek
ing to overturn the Pentagon's
“Don’t Ask, Don't Tell” policy for
gays in the military.
The policy, put into place in
19T3 during the CTinton adminis
tration, allows gays and lesbians to
serve so long as they do not disclose
their sexual orientatiteli nor engage
in homosexual acts.
• • •
W ASHINGTON — The Hush
administration will talk with
European allies later this week

about possible economic incentives
to Iran if it agrees to suspend the
enrichment of uranium, a key step
in the production of nuclear
weapons, U.S. otTicials said Tuesd,iy.
While Hush has not yet taken a
stand on whether to dangle such
incentives before Tehran, a meeting
with allies on the issue would mark
a significant shift in U.S. strategy
and could have implications in the
presidential race.
— Associated Press

Ingush, a rival ethnic group whose
members were among the raiders
who took control of School No. 1.
Top federal and regional officials
have appealed for calm, but seething
anger is replacing sorrow in North
Ossetia, the republic in southern
Russia where Heslan is located.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Saddam
Hussein underwent an operation to
repair a hernia about 10 d.ays ago
but has made a full recovery, Iraqi
sources said Tuesday.

The ousted dictator was taken to
Baghdad's Ibn Sina hospital near the
U.S.-controlled Green Zone for the
procedure, which was performed by
Iraqi doctors, according to sources
close to the Human Rights
Ministry.
The operation lasted about an
hour and Saddam was returned to
his cell the same day, the sources said
on condition of anonymity.
• • •
KABUL, A fghanistan
—
Engine failure brought down a

U.N. helicopter sent to collect bal
lot bo.xes from northeastern
Afghanistan on Ttiesd.ty, injuring no
one but causing a new glitch in
efforts to tally the results of the
country’s presidential election.
The accident c.ame as a panel of
foreign experts began probing
irregularities in Saturday’s vote
alleged by rivals of front-running
interim leader Hamid Karzai. The
complaints have stalled the start of
vote-counting.
— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS
EUGENE, Ore. — The signs
marking High Street have
become a hot commodity and
coveted dorm room decoration
in these parts.
Hut what might seem like a
sophomore prank is turning into
a costly problem for the city,
home to the I hhversiry of
Oregon. In the last decade, offi
cials say they’ve had to replace
the sign nearly 350 times.
Besides High Street, the
University Street and Westward
Ho Avenue signs are also fre
quently stolen.
The missing street markers are
part of a backlog of about 100
signs that city crews will replace
in coming months, said Damon
Joyner, traffic technical team
supervisor for the city.
“Sometimes they’re hit by
vehicles. Sometimes, they just
seem to disappear,” he said.
“We’ve had instances of people
just taking a chain saw to the
post.”
• • •
L O N D O N — Spiders are
more scary than terrorists — at
least according to a survey of a
thousand
Britons
released
Monday. Household creepy
crawlies frighten Britons more
than terrorist attacks, or even
death, the survey found.
Terrorism only came second
on the list of respondents’ top ten
fears, according to the survey
conducted by RSGB C^mnibus
for Universal Pictures UK Ltd.
16.
— Associated Press
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UNDER FOUR?

OR KICKED OUT THE DOOR?

80% of students haven't had trouble with authorities due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
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CiQ m puter

Nader visits Berkelej^,
bashes political system
Mary-Kameko Shibata
I>A I1Y C :A 1.1H )R N IA N

Ml'U KFI FY
imiopendenr
presidential candidate Ralpli Nader
ragged on the two-party system,
claiming there is no ditVerence
between the two major party candi
dates, in Front of a semi-Filled
Zellerbach I lall Monday night.
He was quick to defend his cam
paign, warning the audience not u>
vote for Sen. John Kerry instead of
President bush because they feel he
is the “least worst” candidate.
After a long delay, and a plethora
of other speakers,- including vicepresidential nominee Peter C'amejo,
the third-party candidate took the
stage to slam corporate interests,
claiming firms h.ive a control over
the media, political agendas and the
nation s financial transactions.
I le also said the I democrat and
Kepublican presidential campaigns
are dominated by corporate inter
ests. whereas his campaign is not.
“Cxirporations are not human
beings.” Nader said. “They do not
\’ote. They do not breathe. They do
not bleed. Why are they allowed to
organize and support candidates?”
N.uler and C\nne)o have been tar
geting dozens of colleges across the
country this year, and hope to
impress upon students that they h.ive
the option of voting for third-party
candidates with ideals similar to
their own.
“We see a need to involve young
people in long-term solutums Uir
political reform,” said Ken Kr.iyeske.
vouth
coordinator
for
the
N.ider t^imejo campaign. “We
think
the
Democrats
and
Kepubheans are inadequate m
efforts to civilly educate young peo
ple."
N.uler challenged students to get
involved with the situations around
them.
“Your 2<K are your most creative
dec.ide.“ he said. “Sm.ish the paradigm.You've got to be c.ireful in our
culture. Our culture tries to make

yt)u spend ytiur 2(K on personal
problems for your adolescence."
I le used tee increases as an exam
ple ot how students rights are being
hijacked.
“Yciu should all have to take
‘University of C'alifornia lierkeley
Budget lOl,”’ he said. "Students
slujuld really learn about the school
budget.”
Nader blamed Kerry’s acceptance
of corporate monev as the reason he
is the “anybody-but-Bush candi
date.”
“There is a crisis of liberalism
tt)ilay. Fhe ‘least worse’ approach has
no end logic—there’s always going
to be at least worst between the
1)emocrats and Kepublicans,” Nader
said. “Because you are so scared by
the worst, you don’t pull on the least
wttrst, but the corporatii>ns pull on
Kerry for what they want.”
Nader did iu)t have any kinder
words for Bush, saying,“Bush is real
ly a corporation designed as a
human being m the White House."
N.ider’s harshest criticisms came
when he denounced the two-party
system m the United States. Nader’s
name, which only appears m about
states’ ballots, is running a writein campaign in the state of
C'alitorma. m which Ins supporters
must write down Ins name to vote
for him.
“ Fittv-seven percent of U.S. vot
ers wanted to see us in the debates.”
he said, referring to himself and
C!ame|o
“Were dtn\n to one parts. Sixts
percent
ot
legislator'
in
M. issachusctts don't have opponents
for the November election,” he said.
Sophomore l.ia Kirsim said
N. uler’s talk cleared up why he n
running for the presidency, which
she said mav be able Ui sw.iv her
\'ote.
“ This election, though, I thought
it was the w rong time and it angered
me that he ran.” Kirson said.“ Nt)W 1
am torn and h.ive a lot to think
about III this election.”

> Tech Suppext

For Poly Stuejehts!

► N o w a v a ila b le to y o u r d o rm o r o ff c a m p u s h o u s in g 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, C e rtifie d T e ch n icia n s!
► B e s t R a te s In Tow n!
Services Offered:

MScrosoii

►Vinjs R em oval & Prevention
►H ardw are & Softw are Upgratdes
►C om plete Service, Repair, M aintenance
►D ata Recovery & Restoration

CERTIFIED

►W e co m e to you ................. f
OrvSite: $55.(X) per hour +
$7 Travel Charge *

►O R
►Drop off yo u r com puter here
IrvShop: $55.(X) per hour
(No Travel C harge)

El CoRRAi. B o o k s t o r e d
Your local one-stop technology resource.

7 8 2 .T E C H (8 3 2 4 )
w w w .te c h x p re s s .n e t
' $55.00 rate for CatPoly students only, during normal business
hours M F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7 00 travel fee charge
for city of SLO only Outside cities will be charged extra
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O ne-doved Vibnder wants
Eminem video to “Beat
l.os Angeles (.M*) — Michael
Jackson is angered by the w.iy he is
mocked in rapper F.mineni’s recent
ly released video “Just l ose It” and
has asked cable music statiiins to
renuive the video from their mtations.
“I am very angry at F.minem’s
depiction of me in his video.”
J.kTssoh said 'Fuesd.iy in an interview
with comedian Steve Harvey on the
l.os Angeles radio station
| M.
“ I feel that it is outrageous and
disrespectful. It is one thing to spoof,
but it is another to be deineaning
.md insensitive,” he said.
In the video. I’minem appears
dressed mockingly as Jackson, w ho
has ple.ided not guilty in Santa
Barbara (anility to child molestatuni, conspiracy and administering
alcohol to an underage companuni.
F.minem, costumed .is Jackson, is
seen with a gnnip of boys in the
•background, jumping around as he

sings about J.ickson’s child molesta
tion allegations; “Canne here little
kiddie, on iny lap. (iuess who’s back
with a brand new rap....”
“ I’ve admired Eminem as an
artist, aiul was shocked by this,”
J.ickson said in the radio interview,
according to a transcript provideil by
his publicist.
“H ie video was inappropriate
.md disrespectful to me, my children,
my family and the community at
large.” he said.
1 ater m the video Eminem also
ridicules plastic surgery done on
Jackson’s nose and an accident in
which Jackson’s hair caught on fire
while filming a Pepsi commercial in
1‘>H4.
So tar, only Black Entertaimnent
Televjsion has agreed to pull the
video. 1 he network’s president and
founder, Robert Johnson, said he felt
it was inappropriate to disparage a
celebrity.
V*
»
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WE LO V E O U R A L P H A L A M B D A S !
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Career Fair Issue
S p e c i a l

A d v e r t i s i n g

S e c t i o n

Dircctoiy o f Companies for Fall Job Fair
Accenture
Accenture is a global manage
ment consulting, teclmokigy ser
vices and outsourcing company.
Cknnmitted to delivering innova
tion, Accenture collaborates with
its clients to help them bectime
high-performance businesses and
governments. With deep industry
and business process expertise,
broad global resources and a proven
track record, Accenture can mobi
lize the right people, skills and
technologies to help clients
improve their performance. With
approximately 95,000 people in 4H
countries, the company generated
net revenues of $11.8 billion for
the fiscal year ended Aug. 31,2003.
AnalogicTech
AnalogicTech a semiconductor
design and manufacturing compa
ny specializing m total power man
agement solutions based on innov
ative analog and mixed-signal inte
grated circuits and a new genera
tion of discrete-power MOSFETs.
AATI products play a critical
role in system design of portable
products by creating devices to
manage battery life, voltage regula
tion, power-saving load switching
and Input/O utput port protection.
Aera Energy LLC
Aera Energy Ll.C is California’s
leading oil and gas producer, oper
ating properties extending from the
LA Basin in the south to Ckialinga

LAk 55

in the north. With
tory therapy and
headquarters
in
home medical serliakersfield,
Aera
vices through a net
Energy
employs
work of more than
about 1,100 people
9,700 health profes
and hundreds of
sionals. We were the
Thursday, O a . 14
contractor compa
first
homecare
nies. We produce
provider to be accred
Chumash Auditorium
approximately
ited by the joint
Open Forum 9:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
2 5 0 ,0 0 0 barrels of oil
C- o m m i s s i o n
and 90 million cubic
Accreditation
of
Interviews 2 - 4:30 p.m.
feet of natural gas
H e a l t h c a r e
each day and have
Organizations
proved oil and natur
(JC'.AHO).
part of our team, we’d like to hear
Army Healthcare Professionals
al gas reserves equivalent to one from you.
Providing the finest healthcare
billion barrels of oil. Aera Energy, Applied Signal Technology,
Inc,
available with the finest practition
which began operating Jun. 1,
Applied Signal Technology, Inc. ers to a world wide practice.
1997, consists of the California
onshore and offshore exploration designs, develops, and manufactures Exciting professional opportunities
and production (E &: P) assets for advanced digital signal processing including full and partial university
merly operated by CalResources equipment to collect and process a and fellowship scholarships to
LLC (a Shell Oil Company affili wide range of telecommunications enhance your education. Unique
ate) and Mobil Exploration and signals for signal reconnaissance and interesting ongoing paid pro
Producing US Inc. (a Mobil applications. The C3ompany devel fessional training and research
ops and manufactures advanced opportunities. The Army and
Corporation affiliate).
equipment for both the collection Reserves offer excellent opportu
Anheuser-Busch
As the world’s leading brewer for and processing of signals. We pro nities in various healthcare special
more than 45 years, Anheuser- vide solutions in the form of soft ties. For more information call:
Busch and Its subsidiaries are com ware, hardware and complete sig 877-719-7892,
e-mail:
mitted to finding innovative ways nal-processing systems.
6Z2(@usarec.army.mil or visit
to continually improve. It’s this Apria Healthcare
www.goarmy.com and select health
Apria Healthcare is America’s care.
kind of thinking that creates a
unique work environment by leading provider o f integrated Asymtek
Asymtek®, a world leader in
rewarding talent, celebrating diver healthcare products and services.
Apria
Healthcare
has
425
branches
automated
fluid dispensing, designs
sity and encouraging forward
thinking. We also think enjoying across the nation serving 1.2 mil and manufactures a full line of
work is an important part of life. If lion patients nationwide. Apria equipment for semiconductor
you have what it takes to become offers a full range of home respira- package assembly, printed circuit
board assembly, opto-electronics
assembly and precision industrial
manufacturing. Our mission is to
maintain a leading role in dispens
ing technology by consistently pro
viding innovative, quality solutions
i l l
that exceed our customers’ needs
ÏÏIÎW
and expectations.
Blois Construction, Inc.
lilois Ckmstruction, Inc. is a
(leneral Engineering C'ontractor
specializing
m
underground

Planning anil Engineering

E aU Jo b r*

L :i

i

pipeline construction, located in
Oxnard. We have been successfully
completing quality projects since
1965. Blois Ck>nstruction is a pro
gressive, growing company with a
dynamic culture that makes it a
great place to work. We believe in
finding the best people we can and
giving them the resources to per
form to the best t)f their abilities.
Excellent benefits include match
ing 401 (k), health, dental, disability
insurance, vacation and personal
leave. Visit us at www.bloisconstruction.com
Boeing Company
Boeing designs, produces and
supports a variety of aerospace and
defense products. Boeing is com
mitted to global leadership in every
aspect of our business. We are pas
sionate about continuing the proud
aerospace legacy that began over 80
years ago. A diverse array o f career
challenges with long-range poten
tial are now available throughout
Southern California.
Calif. Dept, o f Social Services
We are a state agency that
receives federal funding to evaluate
Social Security disability claims.
This involves ascertaining existing
medical records for claimants and
sending claimants for appropriate
tests or exams. Using that infor
mation, we make determinations
based on criteria from the federal
government as to whether or not
an individual qualities for disability
benefits.
Capital Lumber Co.
C'apital is dedicated to being rec
ognized as the leading distributor
of specialty building materials in
the Western United States by pro
viding unequaled service to cus
tomers, unequaled fairness with
suppliers, the unequaled opportusee Directory, page 6

Lalituie 55 Planning and Engineering is an established land planning and civil
engineering tirm in San Diego. CA with 35-40 employees involved in a wide variety^ of
land development projects and master planned communities.
We are in search of qualified candidates for an entry level Civil Engineer with
knowledge of improvement and grading plans utilizing AutoCad/Sofideskland
Development Desktop 3. A BSCE from an accredited program is required, EIT
preferred.
We offer a tremendous compensation pack^e for qualiking candidates. In addition,
we offer a full benefit package including medical insurance. 401k and profit sharing
plans. Progressive and exciting work environment. EOE.
Please bring your resumes to the Job Fair on Thursday, October 14* or forward your
resume via email to; mailbox.§latitude33.com.
4933 Panmoviit Drive, Second floor, Son Diego, CA 92123
(858) 75I-9(i33« Fn (858) 751-Ki34 »email: maiItioiilatitnde33.com
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E -C hairs have arrived at T ri-C ounties
Blood B a n k’s new San Luis O bispo blood
center on 4119 Broad St in the C reekside
Center. O ur 11,000 square fo o t ce n 
te r offers our donors m ore space, m ore
com fort, m ore parking and E -C hairs!
Call 543-4290 to d a y to save a life!

Tri-Counties Blood Bank
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nity tor a tultilling career tor each
employee and a reasonable rate ot
return for its owners.
C ellular Plus
Cxdlular IMiis is a retailer of satel
lite dish systems.
C hevronTexaco
A plohal enterprise highly com
petitive across all energy sectors,
the newly formed company,
ChevronTexaco, brings together a
wealth of talents, shared values and
a strong commitment to develop
ing vital energy resources around
the globe.
Visit us at www.CdievronTexaco.com for more informatittn.
C intas C o rp o ratio n
Chinas is the leading provider of
l^rofessional Business Services in
N orth America.
O ur services
include corporate identity work
apparel, facilities maintenance and
hygiene products, first aid and safe
ty products and training services,
hospitality, fire, and document
management services. We have
been rated as the top out-sourcing
firm in North America.
Cypress S em ico n d u cto r C orp.
keypress
Semiconductor
C'orporation is Chinnecting from
Last Mile to First Mile with highperformance solutions kir personal,
network access, enterprise, metro
switch and core comnuinicationssystem
applications.
C'ypress
Chinnects using wireless, wireline,
digital and optical transmission
standards including Bluetooth,
USB,
Fibre
C'hannel,
SONET/SDFl, (hgabit Ethernet
and I )W'I)M. Leveraging its process
and system-level expertise.

Dassault Systèm es
As world leailer in three-dimen
sional product life cvcle manage
ment (31) Bl.M) solutions, the
Dassault Systèmes group brings
value to more than 5.3,00(1 cus
tomers in HO countries. A pioneer
in the 31) software market since
1081, I )assault Systèmes develops
and markets 31) B1 M application
software and services that support
industrial processes and provide a
31) vision of the entire life cycle of
products from conception to retire
ment.
D eloitte C onsulting
Deloitte is an organization of
member firms devoted, to excel
lence in professional services. We
help clients solve their toughest
problems with a unique blend of
consulting, finance, accounting and
tax expertise. The people of
Deloitte — more than 120,000
men and women in over 150 coun
tries — are known for their
straightforward, practical approach
to working with clients.
E & J Gallo W inery
The E ¿k J Cîallo Winery cur
rently employs more than 4,000
people and markets its wines
throughout the U.S. and over 00
foreign countries, making it one of
the largest winemaking operations
in the world. The grapes for our
wines are grown and harvested in
all of C'ahfornia's important wineproducing regions and represent
only the very best in quality. The
product portfolio is also diverse,
encompassing virtually every form
of the winemaker’s art from fine
table and sparkling wines, to dis
tilled. wine-based spirits and bever
age wines. The Winery has been
active in Sonoma for more than 7(1
years and its Uealdsburg facility

includes two. third-generation fam
ily inembeis — M.itt and (¡ina
Ciallo. Chn.i IS a third-generation
winemaker and her brother Matt
oversees the Sonoma and Napa
vineyards
E ^T rade Financial
E *lrade
Financial
brings
together a personalized and fully
integrated financial services solu
tion that includes brokerage, bank
deposits, mortgages, marine loans,
auto loans, KV loans and more.
The products, services, content and
information atE^Trade Financial
are available to retail customers
through the Website, E*’Lrade
Financial
ATMs,
E*Trade
Financial
CTmters and Call
C'enters.
E aton C o rp o ratio n
Eaton ( ’orporation is a diversi
fied industrial manufacturer with
2003 sales of $8.1 billion. Eaton is
a global leader in fluid povver sys
tems and services for industrial,
mobile and aircraft equipment;
electrical systems and components
for power quality, distribution and
control; automotive engine air
iiianagement systems, powertrain
solutions and specialty controls for
performance, fuel economy and
safety; and intelligent truck drivetrain systems for safety and fuel
economy.
Eaton has 55.000
employees and sells products to
customers in more than 100 coun
tries.
E nterprise
Enterprise is the largest car
rental company in North America.
We are a $0.‘> billion company
with more than 080,000 vehicles in
our rental and leasing fleet, more
than 53,000 employees and iiuire
than 5,500 locations in the U.S.,
C'anada, (ierniaiiy, the United

Kingdom and Ireland. Since our
origin in 1057, our employees have
always been empowered to make
decisions that greatly efl'ect their
work and their career. It is this phi
losophy along with an unyielding
dedication to the customer that has
made Enterprise a true American
success story and a truly unique
place to work.
Fam ily C are N etw ork, Inc.
We are a nonprofit social services
agency located in San Luis Obispo
that works with foster and special
needs children and families on the
CTmtral C'oast.
Farm C redit
The Farm Credit System is a
nationwide financial cooperative
that serves agriculture and rural
America. We are looking for Loan
C)fFicers for the state of California
with
agriculture
background
and/or experience.
Fastenal C om pany
Fastenal CAimpany is currently
taking resumes for Managenient/Sales Trainee positions.
Fastenal has aggressively grown
to operate more than 1,400 stock
ing branch locations in the U.S.,
C'anada, Mexico, Singapore, I'uerto
Kico and Europe. Annual sales
exceeded SI billion for 20()4 and
an average annual growth in excess
of 18%.
Ferguson
Ferguson is the country’s largest
wholesale distributor serving the
construction industry, and has sales
of S5 billion and nearly 13,50()
associates in approximately 800 ser
vice centers located in 4‘) states, the
District of Columbia, Buerto Kico
and Mexico. Through our hands
on training program, you will be
exposed to all aspects of the com
pany before moving into career

opportunities in either sales, man
agement, purchasing, operations,
logistics, controller and/or show
room retail. Our training program
is based on performance and that
will determine the pace of your
training.
Frito-lay
Frito-lay North America is a
leader o f fun food products with
production operations in over 40
locations
throughout
North
America. Frito-lay produces some
o f your favorite fun food items
with solid brands that include
Doritos, Fritos, Rold-Gold and
Tostitos. Frito-Lay is a division of
BepsiCT), a world leader in snack
foods and beverages, with revenues
of about $27 billion and more than
143,000
employees.
BepsiCTi
brands are available in nearly 200
countries and territories.
Gap Inc.
The San Francisco Bay Area is
home to our primary corporate
functions and operational support
teams for (iap. Banana Republic
and Old Navy. This includes posi
tions in areas such as store opera
tions, finance, corporate adminis
tration and visual merchandising, as
well as merchaiidising, planning
and distribution.
On the other coast, our creative
designers and product development
teams help set the trends fmm our
New York Broduct Development
offices. In Albuquerque, we’ve cen
tralized key corporate functions
into one team. These functions
include accounts p.iyable, inventory
managenieiit services, payroll, rev
enue accounting, letters of credit/cash management, the property
tax/business license group and the
see Directory, page 7

Become part o f our team
by visiting us at the
fall jo b fair!

PCL

Established in 1906, the PCL family of
companies is one of North America's
leading general contractors. PCL offers a

CON STRUCTION L E A D E R S

competitive salary, an attractive benefits
plan, and the opportunity to belong to a

We are seeking individuals

dynamic oiganization. Our people are what

for the following positions:

makes us different from our competitors...

Field Engineer <SJunior Estimator

that and employee ownership.

Contact person at the fair:

W ayne M eln yk, O p era tio n s M a n a g e r
w w m elnyk@ pcLcom

Darin C hestnut, San D iego A rea M a n a g e r
dchestnut@ pcl.com
I 1,1 |,( n i / I ,

*’ » » f
Itijpv :n. <5 o?

rj

Visit our website!
Watch us build at
www.pcl.com
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We will be at Cal Poly
October 14*h
Architecture and Planriing
Internships available!
Hiring winter and spring
graduates.
We will be visiting C al Poly
in February & M ay

J•T.i-r.

JOB DESOFRIRXIOM
Fiold EngineeririQ, Oost IVIeinsigomernt,
Qusintity XeiKeoffs, Ouality Oontrol, Riold
Xesting & Survoy and Rrojact Safety
F tE Q U IF tE fV IE rv J X S
Mcist t>© Rroficlant In Englisti, wltti
Oood Written and \/ert>al SKills
Degree in Construction Management
or Civil Engineering
Rroficlent In Excel, Word, Rrimavera and/or
SureX rak
Experience in thie construction industry a
plus witti tHe at>ility to accurately read plans
and interpret contract specifications

Our Olieots Include isiat’l Rerk Service, N/\S/\,
Army, Air Fierce, Mevy, RAA, County & IVIany More
Heavy Civil and Buildings Construction
In Business Since 1989
Offices In CA, A21. ID & WA

O p i> o r t :u r t it r y f o r
Visit us at the Cal Poly Fall Job Fair
r e s u m e to M F4 D e p t 7 1 4 -5 6 4 - 1 1 4 0
O r e m a il r e s u m e to :
r e s ú m e s e ^ m z t c o .c o m
A M E Q U A L . |z > R R O F t X U I M I X V E M F > l _ O Y E F t
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employee services area t)f our
human resources department.
General Mills
(îeneral Mills is a leading global
manutacturer and marketer of con
sumer foods products, with annual
wcsrldwide net sales of <s10S bil
lion, Its global brand portfolio
includes Hetty Oocker, Pillsbury,
Green (!iant, Hiiagen-l )azs. Old El
l*aso, Hugles and more. It also has
more than 100 U.S. consumer
brands, more than 30 of which
generate annual retail sales in
e.xcess of $100 million.
GlaxoSmithKline
CilaxoSmithKline ((îSK) is a
world leading researehed-hased
pharmaceutical company with a
powerful combination of skills and
resources that provides a platform
for delivering strong growth in
today’s rapidly changing healthcare
environment.
Green Hills Software
Green Hills Softw'are, Inc. is the
leading supplier of software devel
opment tools for embedded appli
cations. Founded m 19H2, Cireen
Hills Software was the first compa
ny to apply mainframe optimizing
compiler technology to 32-bit
microprocessors.
Guidant Corporation
Guidant Corporation pioneers
lifesaving technology, giving an
opportunity for better life today to
millions o f cardiac and vascular
patients worldwide. The company,
driven by a strong entrepreneurial
culture o f more than 1(),()()()
employees, develops, manufactures
and markets a broad array of prod
ucts and services that enable less
invasive care for some of life’s most
threatening medical conditions. For
more
information
visit
www.guidant.com.
H itachi
Global
Storage
Technologies
Hitachi
Cilobal
Storage
Technologies is a global storage
technology company that brings a
customer-focused and full-service
approach to solutions for the hard
disk drive marketplace. Hitachi
Global Storage Technologies is
positioned to inspire and lead the
evolution o f storage component
technologies.
IBM Software Group
The IBM Software Group is the
world’s second largest software
business with revenues of $13.1 bil
lion. We support the hundreds of
thousands o f customers worldwide
who rely on IBM mainframes,
mid-range processors, personal
computers and global networks to
conduct e-commerce, collabora
tion and content hosting. We are
devoted to advancing open
Internet standards and applications
To learn more about IBM:
www.ibm.com/software
Interested in joining the best?
IBM is looking for smart people.
IBM’s Employment Policy
IBM’s intent is to hire the bestqualified candidate for job oppor
tunities within IBM, regardless of
race, color, religion, sex, sexual ori
entation, national origin, age, dis
ability, veteran status and military
status. However, applicant eligibil
ity for employment-authorized
immigration status, temporary or
permanent, will be considered.
Any subsequent sponsorship for
permanent residence is at the sole
discretion of IBM management and
is based on job performance, con
tribution and business require
ments. IBM is committed to creat
ing a diverse environment' afi3
proud to be an equal opportunity

(.■mployer.
Internal Revenue Service
As the largest agency of the U.S.
Department ofTreasury, the IKS is
responsible for helping all taxpayers
meet their tax obligations. Funds
collected by the IKS are used to
finance some of the largest public
projects such as NASA, public edu
cation and our National Harks sys
tem.
Intuit, Inc.
For 20 years, Intuit has revolu
tionized the way people run their
businesses and manage their finan
cial lives. We now enjoy our posi
tion as the leading provider of busi
ness and financial management
solutions for small businesses, con
sumers and accounting profession
als.
J.D. Power and Associates
j.l). Power and Associates is an
ISO 9001 ;2()00 registered global
marketing information services
firm that helps businesses and con
sumers make better decisions
through credible, meaningful and
easily accessible customer-based
information. Headquartered in
Westlake Village, the firm has four
U.S. offices and international
offices
in
London, Tokyo,
Singapore, Sydney and Toronto.
Jamba Juice
Taking its name from the African
word “jama,” meaning to celebrate,
Jamba juice is very much an
American entrepreneurial success.
Founded in 1990 as The Juice Club
by Kirk Herron, Jamba now oper
ates over 400 stores nationwide
(combined company-owned and
franchised). Jamba, headquartered
in San Francisco, also has partner
ship agreements with area develop
ers in Hawaii, Florida, the Midwest
and Texas and operates stores on
college campuses and in airport
locations across the country.
Johnson Controls
A Fortune
100 company,
Johnson Controls is a global leader
offering solutions in automotive
systems and facility management
and controls. We’ve been consis
tently recognized as one of the
world’s 100 best-managed compa
nies. C3ur family includes more
than 112,000 employees on six
continents. Their health and safety
is paramount to our success. We
value teamwork, integrity and
diversity. And we welcome anyone
who shares our commitment to
excellence.
The Keith Companies
Whatever your talents TKC is
interested in having you become a
part o f our team o f professionals.
TKC offers opportunities in many
fields. Whether your interests are in
engineering or one of the other
professional disciplines, there is a
place for you. *
Keyence Corp. o f American
Developmeht, manufacturing
and sales of automatic measuring
and data processing devices, related
electri>nics and optoelectronic parts
and system
Kiewit Pacific Co.
Founded in 1884, Kiewit has
grx>wn from a small masonry con
tracting firm to a Fortune .300
company with more than l.S.OOO
employees and $4 billion in rev
enue. Kiewit is involved in nearly
all segments o f the construction
industry aild currently is* North
America’s largest transportation
contractor, which includes airports,
mass transit, railroads and tunnels.
The company is also a leader in
commercial
buildings, power
plants, water supply and treatment
facilities, underground construc
tion, telecommunications and
many other types of heavy consee Directory, page 8*
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struction projects.
KTGY Group, Inc.
Latitude 33 Planning And
Engineering is an established, San
Diego based, land planning and
civil engineering firm in search of a
qualified candidate for the follow
ing position to assist in the design
and preparation of land develop
ment plans and subdivision maps;
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
The Laboratory’s workforce is
motivated by the opportunity to
advance science and technology to
meet important national needs.
Our multidisciplinary research and
development are directed toward
the Department of Energy’s mis
sion areas: national security, science
and technology, bioscience and
emerging issues related to energy
resources and environmental man
agement. As part of the National
Nuclear Security Administration
within DOE, national security is
our defining responsibility. Come
join a world-class workforce-a
community that enjoys an atmos
phere of intellectual freedom and
innovation. For information about
the Laboratory visit us at:
http://jobs.llnl.gov
Linear Technology Corp.
Linear
Technology
Corp.
designs, manufactures and markets
a broad line of high performance
standard linear integrated circuits
using C’MOS, Bipolar, BiCMOS
and
C!omplinientary
Bipolar
processes. LTC^ is the most prof
itable semiconductor company in
the world. The company’s products
include operational and instrumen
tation amplifiers, D (’ to DC con
verters, voltage regulators and ref
erences,
power
management
devices, data converters and
switched capacitor filters.
Lockheed Martin
Lockheed Martin is a highly
diversified $24 billion advanced
technology company and the
strategic leader in the aerospace
industry with major positions in
information systems, software
development, space, launch vehi
cles, aeronautics, electronics, envimnmental services and energy pro
grams. The vision of the corpora
tion is to be the w'orld’s premier
systems engineering and technolo
gy enterprise.
Macro-Z Technology
8a and HUBZone C'ontractor
involved in DOD C'ontracts as well
as working with other Government
Agencies.
Type of construction — civil,
building, highway and street con
struction, water, treatment plant,
sewer and other underground util
ity construction
C'orporate office located in Santa
Ana with Regional Offices in
Tempe, Ariz., Renton Wash., Boise
Idaho and Sausalito.
Maxim Healthcare Services
Maxim Healthcare Services is a
leading provider of home health
care, medical staffing and wellness
services. We offer opportunities
and services to virtually every sec
tor of the health care industry.
Medtronic
.
At Medtronic, we push the
boundaries of technology every
day. Everything we do is deeply
rooted in our mission — to allevi
ate pain, restore health and extend
life. O ur passion for life has made
us the world’s leading medical
technology company, providing
lifelong solutions to people with
chronic disease. Every seven sec
onds, the life of someone, some
where in the world is improved by

a Medtronic product or therapy to
treat chronic disease.
M ervyn’s
M ervyn’s is the promotional,
casual, neighborhood department
store. Operating more than 250
stores in 14 states, the first
M ervyn’s opened in 1949 and
became a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the Target Corporation in 1978.
Headquartered
in
Hayward,
Mervyn’s focuses on providing our
guests with a unique shopping
experience and great value through
“Big Brands, Small Prices.”
Moore Wallace
Moore
Wallace,
an
RR
Donnelley company is the leading
single-source provider o f print
management and outsourced com
munications, delivering to our cus
tomers the industry’s widest array
of products and services at the low
est total cost.
Naval Air Systems Com m and
The
Naval
Air
Systems
Command serves the nation and
the Navy by providing advanced
warfare technologies to American
interests all over the world. In its
quest to be the best, NAVAIR is
always on the lookout for those
willing to embark on an exciting
new career.
New United
M otor Manufacturing, Inc.
New
United
M otor
Manufacturing, Inc. is the joint
venture
of General
Motors
Corporation and Toyota M otor
Corporation.
Established
in
Fremont, California, in 1984,
NUMMI helped change the auto
mobile industry by introducing the
Toyota Production System and a
teamwork-based working environ
ment to the U.S. NUMMI has
grown to be a company of 5,000
team members that produces three
award-winning vehicles: Toyota
Corolla,Toyota Tacoma and Pontiac
Vibe.
Nuvis
Nuvis, as landscape architects, are
team integrators, providing a broad
knowledge base and leadership
skills that facilitate project develop
ment as a composition, not a single
component.
Pacific Gas & Electric
The key to our success is our
employees. We take tremendous
pride in our people. At home or
on the job, our employees repre
sent PG&E’s commitment to pro
viding safe, reliable energy to our
customers 24 hours a day seven
days a week. And just as they are
committed to providing excellent
customer service, we are commit
ted to providing our employees
with the tools and training to help
them succeed.
Parker Hannifin
With annual sales of more than
$7 billion, Parker Hannifin is the
W'orld’s leading diversified manu
facturer of motion and control
technologies and systems, provid
ing precision-engineered solutions
for a wide variety of commercial,
mobile, industrial and aerospace
markets. The company employs
more than 48,000 people in 44
countries around the world. For
more information, visit the compa
ny’s Web site at www.parker.com
Parsons Corporation
Full service planning, engineer
ing and construction company
with emphasis on program man
agement and technology. More
than 9,000 employees with opera
tions m 4b states and 37 countries.
We are 100 percent EMPLOYEE
owned.
PCL Construction Services
A large construction company
that performs general contracting,
design build and construction
management for all types of com

mercial, multi residential, civil and
industrial projects across N orth
America.
Pepsi Bottling Group
The Pepsi Bottling Group is the
world’s largest manufacturer, seller
and distributor of Pepsi-Cola bev

erages — some of the world’s most
recognized consumer brands. PBG
became a publicly traded company
in March o f 1999 through one of
the largest initial public offerings in
the history o f the New York Stock
Exchange.

Phenom enex
,
Founded in 1982, Phenomenex
is a company dedica|td to the
development, manufacturing and
supply of columns and accessories
see Directory, page 10
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lim ite d to supplies on hand

C o m e to our n ew lo c a tio n n e x t to N ew Frontiers M a rk e t
University Square Shopping Center • 896A FOOTHiLL BLVD. 805.541.4101

Maxim Healthcare Services is a leading provider of medical
staffing, home health, and wellness services. With over 200
offices nationwide, Maxim has earned a reputation for a level of
quality service that is unmatched in the industry.
As a member of our sales team, you'll gain hands-on experience
as you manage, recruit, and place healthcare professionals in a
variety of medical assignments.

HEALTHCARE SERVICES.

Maxim offers the following benefits:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Generous base salary plus commission
401 (k) savings plan
Comprehensive healthcare benefits
15 paid time off days
Promotion-based incentive plan
Hands-on training at our corporate headquarters
Nationwide opportunities

Please Visit Our Booth at
the Job Fair on Thursday,
October 14th

Call us today at 800>229-O599 or apply online a t
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Career Positions
Co-ops
Summer Jobs
Internships

Open to all majors!
For a complete list of
companies and job
descriptions, logon to
my.calpoly.edu and
click on Mustang Jobs.

k.

ACCENTURE

LINEAR TECHNOLOGY COMPANY

ADVANCED ANALOGIC TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

LOCKHEED MARTIN

AERA ENERGY SERVICES COMPANY

MACRO-Z-TECHNOLOGY

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES

M A X IM HEALTHCARE SERVICES

APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY

M A X IM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS

APRIA HEALTHCARE, INC.

MEDTRONIC

ARMY HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONS

MERVYN'S

ASYMTEK

MOORE WALLACE. INC.

BLOIS CONSTRUCTION, INC.

NAVAIR

BOEING COMPANY

NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.

CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICES-DAPD

NORTHROP G R UM M AN CORPORATION

CAPITAL LUMBER COMPANY

NUVIS

CELLULAR PLUS OF CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

CHEVRONTEXACO

PARKER HANNIFIN

CINTAS CORPORATION

PARSONS CORPORATION

CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR

PCL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.

DASSAULT SYSTEMES OF AMERICA

PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP

DELOITTE CONSULTING

PHENOMENEX

E & JG A L L O SALES

PRESTON PIPELINES. INC.

E^TRADE Fin a n c ia l

PROVOST & PRITCHARD ENGINEERING GROUP

EATON CORPORATION

QUAD KNOPF, INC.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE

QUALCOMM

ENTERPRISE

RADIX TECHNOLOGIES

FAMILY CARE NETWORK, INC.

RAYTHEON COMPANY

FARM CREDIT

SAV-ON DRUGS/OSCO DRUGS/ALBERTSONS

FASTENAL COMPANY

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

FERGUSON

SOLAR TURBINES

FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS

SPRINT

GAP INC.

STRYKER ENDOSCOPY

GENERAL MILLS

SUNRISE GROWERS

G la xo Sm it h Kline

TARGET STORES

GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE

TERADYNE

G U ID A N T CORPORATION

TRANE COMPANY

HITACHI GLOBAL STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES

TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP

IBM

TRUELINK.INC.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

UNITED RENTALS NORTHWEST

IN T U IT IN G

USG CORPORATION

J.D. POWER A N D ASSOCIATES

VERITAS SOFTWARE

JAMBA JUICE

VIASAT, INC.

JOHNSON CONTROLS

VMWARE, INC.

KEITH COMPANIES.THE

WALGREENS

KEYENCE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

WALSH ENGINEERS, IN C

KIEWIT PACIFIC CO

WATERS CORPORATION

KTGY GROUP, INC.

WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL

LATITUDE 33 PLANNING AND ENGINEERING

YAMABE & HORN ENGINEERING, INC.

LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY

YARDI SYSTEMS, INC.
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continued from page V

tor the separation, analysis and
piinfication ot chemicals and bioVhemicals. CUVering the widest
selection ot separation colcimns and
consiiniahles from a single supplier
worldwide, l^henonienex’s objec
tive has been to provide the very
Ist'sr column tor es’crv apphciriisn
Preston Pipelines
Established in 1070, Preston
Pipelines has grown into one ot
N orthern (lalitornia’s ieacimg
engineering contractors. Preston
Pipelines has built strong clientcustomer relationships that have
been the toundaticiii tor continual
growth.
Preston Ihpelines has
completed over 250 public and priv,.te projects each year.
Provost and P ritchard
E n g ineering G roup
In 10()S, Provost and I'ritchard
Engineering Ciroup began estab
lishing a tradition of engineering
excellence m central Califotnia.
Today our company offers more
registered engineers and local staff
than any other engineering office
m the San Joaquin Valley. We are
proud of having helped our clients
bring thousands of projects to suc
cessful completion; we h.tve been
rewarded with many long-term
client relationships and many valu
able referral clients.
Q uad K n o p f Inc.
The largest local firm in the cen
tral valley of C!,ilifornia is excited to
have opportunities for employment
in the civil engineering field, at vari
ous locations around the rapidly
growing central valley. The firm pro
vides engineering services to both
private and public clients, encom
passing a bn>ad army of projects.
QUALCOM M In co rp o ra te d
QUAL.CX'tMM Incorporated is a
leader in developing and delivering
innovative digital wireless commu
nications products and services based
on the (Company’s Cd)MA digital
technology. Headquartered in San
I )iego, QUALCOMM is included m
the SAl’ 500 Index and is a 2(M)3
Ft)KTUNE 5(K)® company traded
on The Nasdaq Stock Market®
under the ticker symbol QCX)M.
Radix Technologies
Radix Technologies specializes
in solving signal congestion, inter
ference, location and classification
problems using advanced signal
processing algorithms.
R aytheon C om pany
Raytheon Company is a global
leader in defense electronics and
complex integrated information
systems. We are focused on defense,
giwernment and commercial elec
tronics and business aviation and
special-mission aircraft. The com
pany is well positioned for growth
111 missile defense, intelligence, sur
veillance and reconnaissance; preci
sion strike; homeland security and
technical services. Raytheon is also
positioning its technologies to
meet evolving high-growth com
mercial markets.
Sav-on D ru g s/O sc o D rug
S.iv-on Drugs/Osco Drug is the
retail drug division of Albertsons.
The retail drug chain operates over
700 stores. Albertsons operates
grocery stores, drug stores and
combination grocery/drug stores
totaling more than 2,500 in 37
states. You know us by the names:
Sav-on Drugs, Osco Drug, Acme,
Albertsons, jewel-Osco, Shaw’s,
Star Markets and SuperSaver.,
Scientific-Atlanta’ ' "

Founded in 1051, Scientific.Atlanta lias alw.iys fostereil a pio
neering spirit and progressive
approach to our industry. Now, we
are a global communications inno
vator at the forefront of today’s
telecomimmications revolution.
Solar T urbines
Headquartered in San Diego,
C'alifornia,
Solar
Ttirbines
Itu'orporired is i subsidiary of
Caterpillar Inc., a F-ortune lOO
company ranked #1 in its industry,
IS the world's largest manufacturer
of construction and mining equip
ment. diesel and natural gas
engines, and mdtistrial gas turbines.
Solar Turbines is the leading manu
facturer of industrial gas turbine
engines m the l-to-15 megawatt
size range, with more than I 1,000
units operating m 90 countries
around the world.
S print
Sprint is a global integrated
communications provider serving
more than 26 million customers in
over 100 countries. With approxi
mately 68,000 employees world
wide and nearly $27 billion in
annual revenues. Sprint is widely
recognized for developing, engi
neering and deploying state-ofthe-art network technologies,
including the United States’ first
natioiuvide all-digital, fiber-optic
network and an aw’ard-winning
Tier 1 Internet backbone. Sprint
provides local voice and data ser
vices in 18 states and operates the
largest 100 percent digital, nation
wide ECS wireless network in the
United States.
Stryker C o rp o ratio n
Stryker Corporation, a fastpaced, innovative medical device
manufacturer serving the global
market since 1977, has achieved 20
percent plus growth each year —a
business and industry gold standard
performance. Stryker Endoscopy, a
division of Stryker Corporation, is
located in San Jose and specializes
in the design, development and
manufacture of leading-edge video
powered instruments and dispos
able equipment for minimally-

mvasive surgery.
Sunrise G row ers
Sunrise Grow'ers/Frozsun Foods
grows, processes, packs, and sells
fresh and frozen fruits and vegeta
bles throughout the United States
and the world. We are proud to call
ourselves the largest packer t>f
frozen strawberries on the globe.
Target Stores
We are an upscale discount
retailer that provides quality, trendright merchandise and everyday
basics at attractive prices in clean,
spacious and friendly stores.
• America’s fotirth largest retailer
• 23rd on the Fortune 5()U list
• .Anntial reventies over $48 bil
lion
• More than 1,200 stores m 47
states
• (live back more than $2 mil
lion a week to our communities.
Teradyne
leradyne delivers solutions for
testing and connecting electronics.
It is the w'orld’s leading supplier of
automatic test equipment for test
ing semiconductors, circuit boards
and modules, and voice and broad
band telephone networks. Teradyne
is also the technology leader in high
performance interconnection sys
tems, providing vertically integrated
products and services, including
high-speed, high-density connec
tors, circuit boards, backplanes and
complete systems integration.
Trane C om pany
Trane, a division of American
Standard, Inc., is a global manutacturer of air conditioning systems
and services sold under the Trane®
and American Standard® brands
for commercial, institutional and
residential buildings. American
Standard employs approximately
6(),0()0 people, has manufacturing
operations in 27 countries and is
included in the S&E 500.
Triage C onsulting G roup
Triage Consulting Ciroup is a
fast-growing healthcare financial
consulting firm with more than
150 talented professionals, located
South of Market Street, near the

4

beautiful San Francisco liay water
front. Founders Rich (iriffith,jim
Flebert and Eatti Lee-Hoffmann
started Triage (ionsuiting (iroup in
1994 to meet the unique financial
needs of hospitals.
U nited R entals N orthw est
The w'orld’s largest equipment
rental and contractor supply sales
company with more than 700 loca
tions in North America and more
than $2.8 billion in revenues.
USG C o rp o ratio n s
For almost 100 years, (ihicagobawd USG has been a leader, in
producing innovative products and
systems to build the environments
in which we live, work and plav.
VERITAS Software
C o rp o ratio n
VERI TAS Software Ciorporation
is headquartered in Mountain View,
and employs more than 6,300 peo
ple in 36 countries. With annualized
revenues more than $1.5 billion in
2002, VERITAS Software ranks
among the top 10 software compa
nies in the world.
ViaSat
ViaSat produces innovative satel
lite and other wireless comnumica-.
tion products that enable fast,
secure, and efficient communica
tions to any location. If you’re
looking to join a team in a proven
company, then try us on for size.
VM ware, Inc.
VMware, Inc. is the global leader
in virtu.ll machine software for Intelbased systems. With more than 5,(M)0
customers worldwide and 80 percent
of the Fortune l(M),VMware provides
companies with a proven set of
enterprise products and solutions to
consolidate their serv’er infrastruc
ture, improve st)ftware lifecycle man
agement and provide application
compatibility in mixed operating sys
tem environments. Based on the
company’s patented technology,
VMware’s products enable compa
nies to flexibly scale and control their
infrastructure to quickly R'spond to
business demands, improve return on
investment and dramatically reduce
total cost of ownership.
W algreens

Walgreen Company is the leader
of the U.S. chain drugstore industry
in sales, store growth and profits.
The company’s strategy is to be the
nation’s most convenient health
care provider. Sales for fiscal 2003
topped $32.5 billion produced by
over 4,000 drugstores located in 44
states and Euerto Rico. With
approximately 450 new store open
ings per year, Walgreens will oper
ate over 7,000 drugstores by the
year 2010.
Walsh E ngineers Inc.
For more than 40 years Waters
(-orporation’s high performance liq
uid chromatography, mass spectrom
etry, thermal analysis and rheology
products and services are being used
in labs around the world to push the
boundaries of analytical science.
Wells Fargo & C om pany
Wells Fargo & Company is a
diversified financial services com
pany — providing banking, insur
ance, investments, mortgages and
consumer finance from more than
5,900 stores, the internet (wellsfargo.com) and other distribution
channels across North America.
Wells Fargo Bank is the only
“AAA”-rated bank in the United
States. We help build wealth,
process payments, grow businesses
and provide mortgages for more
than 23 million customers.
Yamabe and H o rn
E ngineering, Inc.
Yamabe and Horn Engineering,
Inc. provides a comprehensive
range of engineering services in
the planning, design and construc
tion phases of public works and
land development projects.
Yardi Systems, Inc.
Since 1984, Yardi Systems, Inc.
has been the industry leader in the
design, development, and support
of software solutions for the real
estate industry. Yardi’s advanced
technology offers property and
asset management options for every
size operation. Yardi clients include
multinational corporations with
international portfolios and small
or mid-sized property managers.
Yardi Systems’ corporate headquar
ters is in Santa Barbara.

The world looks to Parsons for
landmark solutions—we’re looking
for today’s boldest thinkers

Build your future with us
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C ontact; Tracy Trenham
Voice; (626)440-4047
Email: tracy.tre nha m ^p arson s.com
w w w .parsons.com

kVENUE

Located across
fro m M ott gym

Located
dow nstairs in
the U niversity
Union.

)/
M A R K E T

Located by the
Library, behind
A g S c ie n c e
building

‘T h e Ave“-*We’ve got what you want! Hungry
fo r c h ic k e n ? A c u s to m -m a d e s a n d w ic h ?
Fresh stir fry? H ow about a burrito? A bagel
or s o m e s o u p ? T h e A v e n u e fe a tu re s
C h Ic k -fil-A ® , w ith c h ic k e n e n tre e s , R ed
D ragon W ok w ith rice bowls, N athan’s ® for
hot dogs an d the fix in ’s.T apanqo's Super,
w ith M e xica n c u isin e ; an d C ity D eli, w ith
custo m -m ade sandw iches. W hy not enjoy
a fro z e n y o g u rt at S w e e t P e rs u a s io n s ?

Fresh, delicious pizza by the slice or share
a w ho le p iz z a w ith frie n d s. C o m p le m e n t
yo u r pizza w ith a sala d from ou r 4 0 item
salad ba r and a choice of a w ide variety of
beverages. O ccasional live entertainm ent.
For fast on-cam pus delivery call, 7 5 6 -4 0 8 9

Your co n v e n ie n t sou rce fo r special fo o d s
and groceries. A convenience store that has
just about everything you could need during
a d a y on ca m p u s, p lu s m a ny item s you'll
want to take hom e.

Mon - Fri

7:00am - 7:30pm

s .

/•tv.

I 10:30am -yiSOpm
I
Mon-Ffi

10;30am -TiSOpm
Mon-Fri

10;30am -TtSOpm
Mon-Frt

10:30am -7:30pm

7:30am -7;30pi '
Mon-Fh

Mon-Fn

Mon-Thur;

10:00am -9:00pm

X X X X

Fri:

10:00am -10:00pm

Sat

10:00am -8:00pm

Sun:

N oon-9:00pm
Mon - Thur

6:30am - 10:00pm
Fri
6 :3 0 a m - 5;30pm

/

Sat

X

X

X

X

10:00am - 5:00pm

Sun

10am - 10pm

.....

C x e rrit> © < f

(•nMTTCernì è Ki Cham

Am m

Located In
the C e rro V ista
C om m unity
C enter

Just w hat you ne ed now, from sna cks to
groceries. Cerritos is your com m unity store,
carrying item s essential to students living
on cam pus.

Located on the
first floor of the
U niversity
Union

S e rv in g fre s h ly b re w e d co ffe e , e s p re s s o
drinks from Lattes to B lended Java Blasts,
and a w id e a s s o rtm e n t of fre s h ly b a ke d
pastries form cookies to muffins. Our coffee
be ans are fre s h ly roasted lo ca lly and are
also avilable by the pound. D re ye rs® ice
cream Is scooped up for cones, m ilkshakes
and espresso creations.______________

Located dow n
the stairs from
the U.U. Plaza

Offers D ining Plan and cash custom ers allyou-care-to-eat m eals daily, including daily
entree s, c h a rb ro ile d ha m b u rg e rs, h o m e 
m ade soup, salad bar, fresh baked breads
and desserts, soft serve, and a va rie ty of
beverages. To find out what's being served
today, call 7 5 6 -M *E *N » U

Located on Poly
V iew D rive, near
the mail kiosk,
betw een the
R ec C en ter and
U.U.

Fresh, fast, fun juice drinks from apple juice
to sm oothies. Blended drinks made to order
w hile you watch, from great ingredients like
pure fru it ju ic e , w hole fruit, nonfat frozen
yogurt, sherbet, protein powder, wheat germ
a n d o th e r d e lic io u s and n u tritio u s stuff.

L o ca te d in the
D exter B uilding

Enjoy the same mouth watering juice drinks
a t o u r s e c o n d , c o n v e n ie n t lo c a tio n .

Sun • Thur

4:00pm - 10:00pm
Fri
3 :0 0 p m - 7:0 0p m

X X X X

Sat

N oon

X

- 5 :0 0 p m

Mon - Thur

X X

7:00am - 9:00pm
Frt

7:00am - 4;30pm

Mon ■Fri

Lunch: 10;30am -1:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm •7:30pm

Weekends

Breakfast; 9:00am ■10:30am
Lunch; 11;00am -2:00pm
Dinner: 5:00pm -7:30pm

7:30am - 3:30pm

X X

X X

Mon - Fn:

X X

X X

X X

X X

X

X X

Mon • Fri;

^yj\c* • iu/e* ^
9:00am - 4: 00pm

T oo

l |] j ] Q

L o c a te d in the
D exter Building

Located across
from the UU
ATM’s

Begin your day w ith a delicious breakfast
croissant, breakfast burrito or waffle. For
lunch, as well as at breakfast, let us build
the “ sandw ich of your dream s" from a
selection of over 45 items.

Located
between'
Kennedy
Library &
Dexter bldg

Express Mexican Cuisine, value priced for
a g re a t o n -th e -g o m e a l.
B u rrito s ,
quesadillas, coffee, orange Juice and milk
available fo r breakfast. Tacos, burritos.
uesadillas, rtachos, rice, beans and soft
rinks at lunch.

Located up the
stairs, across
from the Rec
Center

Ft
V is ta
G rande
R estaurant

E verything from candy bars o r sandw iches
to fre sh bre w e d co ffe e . T h e P ark has an
attractive seating area that offers you 24 hour
a da y hospitality. O th e r vending locations
include alt the R esidence H ails, U niversity
U n io n , E n g in e e r in g a n d B u s in e s s .

Located among
the residence
hails

L o c a te d n e a r
th e e n tra n c e
of the University
on G rand Ave

A lw ays Open

Mon-F(1;

Breakfast: 7;00am-10;15am
LuTKh 10:30am-4:00pm

X

X

X X

Mon - Frt;

8:0am - 2: 30pm

Q

C afe-style lunch service, offering a daily
entree, made-to order sandwiches, salads,
soup and desserts. C offee Break, too.
featuring pastries and hot coffee. Call our
menu hotline at 756-4942 to hear a recorded
message telling the day’s entree, soup and
desserts.
A favorite of Dining Plan patrons offering a
grand view and a wide selection of foods:
u rill items, pasta, subs, specialties of chicken
and beef, salad bar, desserts and beverages.

Full service dining room vrith a wonderful
view of the campus and San Luis Obispo.
We serve lunch during the week and Sunday
Brur>ch featuring soups, salads, sandwiches,
desserts and a variety of contemporary and
ethnic dishes. Reservations recommended
call 756-1204

Mon - Frt;

X X X

C o ffe e B re a k :
7:30am - 10:30am
Lunch:
10:30am - 2:30pm

X

Lunch:
11;00am-1 ;30pm(Mon-Thurs)
2:00-4:00pm(Sat&Sun)
Dinner.

5:00pm-7;30pm(Mon-Thurs)
4:30-7:30pm(Sat4Sun)
Late Nite:
8:00pm-Midntght(Sun-Thur8) I
Mon-Frt

Lunch: 11:30am -2:00pm|
Sun

,

Bixinch: 10:30am - 2:00pm
f

I
Mastercard, Visa, Discover
and American Express accepted

Hours vary on holidays, quarter breaks and summer quarter. For menus, photos and more information, check our w eb site
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Happy Happy, Joy Joy!
the seasons o f April March'
April Mardi is,iiiK)ut*stioiiably tlie ccH)lcst chick on the planet — but she
may also be insane. The woman, whose resume reads like an indie kids fantasy
draft (“The Ken and Stimpy Show,” "X-Files,” Brian Wilson,Yo LaTengo, etc.),
IS going into labor with her second child on Friday moiuing. So o f couise,hei
first reaction is to go online and apologetically reschedule this intervaew.
Insane

April M.ia h (aal n.ime: Elinor Blake) has the accomplishments of a handfi.il of
ambitious people. A carttxinist for Archie C'omics, Madonnas “Who’s That Ciirl’
video, and “Bee-Wee’s Blayhouse,” she was also a tour de force behind the sura'al
“Ken and Stimpy Show” and serwd as a main animauir and writer for the edgy
cartiKin. She even co-\\Tote the theme song,“1)on’t Whiz on the Electric Fence.”
With that on her plate, she also found time to co-record the “X-Files”
theme, perform on the “Election” and “Orgasino” soundtracks, record several
still-unreleased demos with Beach Boys legend Brian Wilson, sing with
Konnie Spector, collaborate with Yo La Tengo and Madonna and becom e a
respected underground pop artist w ho sings in both French and English. And
she’s also a wife and mother o f two kids, Lucian and newborn Biero.

Whew.
April gave this interview Tuesday
morning after remrning from the hospi
tal, and she proved fnendly and insight
ful despite her fatigue from a sleepless
weekend. She even stayed awake long
enough to go on tingents about water
birthing, and the offeasiveness of “free
dom fries.” We should all be sci insane.
Mustang Daily: What did you love
first — drawing or music?
April March: It’s hard to say — I
loved both things from a really early
age. I can’t even remember ... There
was a lot of music in my house and I
was always drawing ladies-in-waiting. I
guess I was four or five.
film, art, music and everything in between
MD: What was your favorite “Ken
and Stimpy” moment?
AM:There was one that was pretty special because it was an imitation of me
— it was in the episode called “In the Army.”We had to work really haal on that
show and no one got any sleep; everyone was Itxipy all day. Every morning, it
was really haal for me to wake up — you know that feeling, when that alarm
cUxk gtx^ off and you’a* like. “Oh, f—k!” — and in that epistxle, they’re at bexn
camp. Ken is trying to get his boots on, and they’re da‘d, and John IKricfalusi,
the creator) was doing Ken’s voice and he just went into my voice, saying some
thing like,“I can’t keep it together!” like I did every morning. I was honoa-d.
Oh, and Dick Van l>yke came to talk to us one day about comedic timing.
There were a million great moments at “Ken and Stimpy,” but that one was
incredible. He’s a genius.
MD:What wea* the inspirations for “Ken and Stimpy” epistxles?
.AM:The writers would get together two or tha-e times a week and h.ive gag
sessions with ideas. We’d usually do it at a a*staurant and things got out of hand
very quickly; people would be like, “Who are those petiple going crazv at that
table?” It was definitely a boy’s club; I was the only girl in that capacity.
MD: You’ve worked with some impa'ssive names: Yo LaTengo, Konnie
Specuir, Brian Wilson, M.idonna. What is neces.s,iry for a gtxxl cidlabtiration
between artists?
A.M: Some kind of connection, an artistic understanding; it’s nu>rc‘ about
attitude, a similaritN’ in wanting to experiment.! head's st>me kind of cohesion
with .ill artistic temperament.
VID: I’m a Beach Boys freak, so I have to .isk: What’s Brian Wilson a*allv
like, as a person and as an artist?
AM: He’s avilly sweet and wry shy. I remember the first time I worked with
him — oln iously. I w.is completely diimbfininded and terrifieiL and I’m pretty
shy, but I could tell he was moa* shy. Yeah, he’s wry chikllike — not childish,
that’s diffea-nt. He’s guaaled but wr^ playfiil.The denurs .ire thea% in the viuilt.
.MD: Your bio calls you “an ambass.idor io Fr.ince fmm the planet
Baxiklyn.” How does your music combine Famch and American styles?
AM: I think that just happens naturally, because whenever I work with
Bertrand | Burgal.it, her longtime pnxlucer and collaborator on her 200.!
album Friggers), it’s his fascination with “What is American?” and my fascina
tion with “What is Fa*nch?” caissing over.

the
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Art contest to raise awareness for Pride Alliance
Tawny Grace
M U S lA N l. DAILY

The Bride Alliance or Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Transgender CT*nter
is holding an art contest to high
light the difTiculties of being
LGBT in society. This contest is
part of National CAiming Out D.iy,
which was held Monday.
Any form of art may be submit
ted to the Bride Alliance Center
until Oct. 22. The two winning
pieces of art will be purchased and
displayed in the center.
Bride Alliance, which is in its
third year at C’al Boly, is not a club.
Instead, it is a state-run program
recognizing the need for teaching
people on campus about LCiBT
issues, said Maya Andlig, director of
Bride Alliance and a part of Student
Life and Leadership.
According to the Bride Alliance
Website at pride.calpoly.edu,“Bride
Alliance provides programming,
networking and resources intended
to raise awareness and to educate
students of diverse backgrounds
about lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans
gender and related issues.”
The art contest is open to
everyone, and students do not have
to come up with new ideas, Andlig
said.
There may already be a piece of
art a student knows about that
represents the LGBT society.
“It is a challenge to all artists
out there to consider contributing
to a positive climate to LCiBT
individuals,” Andlig said. “The
whole point is to challenge them
artistically to consider the portion
of the population that gets left
out.
Bart of the reason for having a
center is for people to come and
be uplifted, Andlig said.
“ If you said, ‘Baint a couple,’
probably in most artists’ minds
they would be thinking of a malefemale couple,” Andlig said.
Although the art will only be

The firs t
Campus-wide
Party o f the
Ye^ar!

KATIE ZEA1.FAR MUSTANC,

The Pride Alliance Center is holding an art contest in part with
National Coming Out Day. Submissions will be accepted untif Oct. 22.
I

seen by the people inside the cen“It is really hard to find art with !
ter, Melissa Commuso, English LCUiT people in a positive light,” I
senior and student coordinator for Commuso said.
!
the Bride Alliance C'enter, hopes
He said the contest will get stu- j
the contest will bring an awareness dents thinking and show them their ,
to LGBT by getting people to par!
ticipate in the contest.
see Pride, page 13 '
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Free with color service

Haircut
with any color service
Changes Salon
1228 Brcxid Street • SLO
FirsHime clients only.

(downtown between Marsh &Pacific)

ASI Events Presents

le a p !!!
O n ly $ fo
(F’lus scr\icc charge)

•MD.’What music changed your life?
AM: I can’t remember what I heard first, but it would pmbably be the
(iainsbourg .ilbum with Jane Birkin |Serge (i.iinsbourg and Jane Birkin, 1069,
Fontana Kecords|. I heaal it in fourth gratk* when my French teacher brought
It in. It’s really sexy; definitely not something you play for fourth graders —
It’s like two people moaning and gmaning. It’s a beautiful album, but I was just
sitting in class going, “Wow, w hat is this?”

MD: What’s your advice for college-age musicians and artists?
AM: I think I’ve sustained this for so long because I was never really wor
ried about pleasing anytxxly. It’s dingermis when artists try to present them
selves t(X) much to an audience, it’s haal to tailor yourself to what you think
people want to see or hear at the moment. It’s important to express what is
inherently you, sr> you’re contributing something unique.
MI): So, what’s still on April March’s to-do list?
AM: I want to do another album with Bertrand — that’s number one on
my list. I want something percussive, kind of like Blonde Redhead’s rhythms.
Ml): And get some sleep?
AM:Yeah, and that.
Stacey Anderson is a journalism/music junior and KCPR DJ. Catch her Mondays
fhmi 3 to 5 p.m. on 91.3 FM or*e-mail her at standers@calp^ly.edu.
V .V
' 4\
I 0 k ir * ‘

plus very special guest

Saturday October 23 • 8pm • Rec Center at Cal Poly
AdvarKe General Admission tickets on sale at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis
Obispo and Grover Beach, the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus and at the Mid-State Fairgrounds
in Paso Robles. Cal F^jly Student discount at the Mustang Ticket Office only. All ages welcome. Charge by
phone at 1-888-825-5484, on-line at VALLITIX.COM. Produced by Otter Productions, Inc.
.............

D A llv L

www.otterproductionsinc.com
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help create an awareness ot LCiH I I lie turnout was good with the
on campus. On Oct. 1S, I )irector ot films last year, hut it tended to he
continuedfrom page Li
Women s Studies Mar\ Armstrong is more connected with classes and
art may already he applicable to
h'Cture ahout a new students who had to come rather
w.iy lesbians are identifying them- than students who wanted to come.
"1 think it’s politically correct
Tbe lecture will he held in Andlig said,
“The biggest
these d.iys to be
goal is that one
like, ‘I have a gay
time in a student’s
f r ie n d , ’
u'holc point is to challcn<^c them artistically to
career he or she
( 'ommiiso said
Lonsiilcr
the
portion
of
the
population
that
yiets
left
ont?^
would go to an
That is as far as
event
or have an
people are willing
— MAYA ANDLIC;
to go though,
I’ridc Alliance Director interaction with
LC'.liT
issues,’’
C'ommuso said. |
Andlig said.
They do not
The Pride Alliance Center is
want to know the issues behind l^'^hcap’s Lounge from b to 7:30 pm
Last
year,
the
C'enter
showed
films
located
in building 52T rooms 104
being l.CiliT.
followed them with discussions, and 105 and is open Monday
The C’enter also holds other
.ictivities throughout the year to This year, the films are getting cut. through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Pride

TRA D ER #O E^S
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✓
✓
✓
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For Helio Sequence, tw
members is just perfect
Will Sartain
DAILY UTAH CHRONICLE

SALT LAKF: c it y — The Hclio
Scv-iLiviKc, lliv LVivbial, all-pi)|.) duo
is proof that, sometimes, size doesn’t
matter.
With a total of two members, guitarist/singer IJrandon Summers and
drumming
wonder-prodigv’
Benjamin Weikel, Helio could be
called a “small band.” But that would
be missing the point — sometimes
it’s not about the size of the banti, it’s
about the motion of the music.
Initially, it’s surprising to hear the
sort of complete and tleshed-out
sound the Helio Sequence is capable
of pn)ducing.
See, on the band’s latest release.
Love and Distance, the Helio
Sequence’s lush, airy electronic
soLindscapes compliment Summers’
breathtaking vocal subtlety to create
the overall pleasant feeling of
warmth and security on the album.
But. while Helio’s album is gixxl, its
v,tlue palc^ in comparison to the power
of the duo in person, in Rill foa e.
The Helio Sequence played Kilby
CxHirt last week, showcasing the
duo’s versatile’. In oaler to under
stand why The Helio Sequence is so
mind-blowing live, it’s necessarx' to

understand that Weikel (being ih
drum-genius that he is) used to keep
the beat for another Sub I'op-afhliate
baiul ...c.illed Mixiest Mouse. Weikel
pkiyed drums for Modest Mouse on
its latest record, and he did such a
phenomenal job that his input is still
sought by them.
The Helio Sequence brought the
dance party to Salt Lake Cdty with its
foot-shuffling guitar rifts and he.idbobbing keyboard beats.
Live, the band’s trademark key
board lines were sequenced fçoni a
laptop, which could be a turnoft for
lesser duos because it might detract
from the personalitx' of the perfor
mance*— most bands that rely heavi
ly on a laptop sound like a de*ad
metmnome with no feeling. The
Helio Sequence is the exception.
There are two reasons for thisrTlie
keyboards were saturated aiiel ver\
present, but also clear and audible,
and We*ikel’s stellar drumming.
As the show went on. the crowd
became more relaxed and entranced
with Helio’s music. Summers’ vocals
had a slight dekiy to them w Inch was
refreshing to hear coming fmni such
a polished band. The Helio
Sequence’s show was one of the best
shows at Kilbx Court in recent
memorx, to be sure.

Download o f the

Skopf

G re a t Prices
Fun C re w
E xtensive O rg a n ic S e lectio n
C o m e Shop w ith Us
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Head Aiitomarica
“ I )ecadenec”

s

T he latest from Cilassjaw 's Daryl I’aluinbo,
Autom atica com bines awesome ‘7(ls-iiispired
w ith angst-fueled vocals. Wdth inspirations
Elvis C!ostello, and Prim al Scream .
Autom atica is one for the masses.

#1 S u p e r m a r k e t
#1 P lace t o B u y W in e
& o n e o f th e B e s t H e a lth F o o d S to re s

Mead
beats
from
Mead

Toiirtesy of mech.inic.il eiigiiieonng Ircsliman I.iii Journey

H a v e a su g g estio n fo r th e D o w n lo a d o f th e D ay?

email us at artsandeulture(^mustangdaily.net

3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780

please' mcliule your name.ye'.ir and nujor aiul w hy the song should Ix' ilow nlo.uleei

added to your membership
A d d to yo u r CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB m em bership
through October 31, 2004 and you'll be eligible to win
one of ten $50 scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS
EXPRESS CLUB m embership. All value additions 9/20
- 10/31/04 are autom atically entered in the drawing.
T h e CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is the cam pus value
program, accessed through your PolyCard, which can be
used a t re sta u ra n ts on cam pus, El Corral Bookstore,
Health Services, Pony Prints, and fo r p rin tin g a t Open
Access computer labs. This secure and convenient program
makes it easy to get around cam pus w ith out cash. Your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB saves tim e because there are no
checks to w rite, no change to count and no credit card to
verify so you're through the line in no tim e. Save money, too!
For discounts cu rre ntly offered when you use your CAMPUS
E X P R E S S CLUB ( o r
Plu$
Dollars),
check
www.cpfoundation.org/express/
I f you spend money on campus, save yourself the hassle of
cash and checks by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already
encoded on your PolyCard. For more inform ation or to add value,
check the web site:

w w w .c p fo u n d a tlo n .o rg /e x p re s s /

No m inim um balance is required and you m ay use ail the value in
your membership at any tim e, all over campus. If you have questions,
call (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -5 9 3 9 o r e -m a il cam pusdining@ caipoly.edu..

Eve^one adding value to their membership 9/20 • 10/31/04 whether via the web
site, in person, by mail, telephona or.at an ^ r e s s Station is automatically entered

i"
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Its your choice: A
survey that counts
V». all lakui du-iu. riu.- Miivcys your looiiiiualfs give you
tor their hasie statistics class so they can analyze the standard
deviations. ] hose are great, hut I’m going to give you a
c]UK k rundown on a survey that will truly atbeet your life here on cam
pus. 1hat’s right, it’s finally time to take a survey that will affect the future
ot ( \il I'oly.
You may he asking yourself, "Blake are you in basic statistics class and
need to know my shoe size?” Not at all. I’m talking about a survey that is
going to gauge interest on the future of ASl-run facilities on this campus.
lf\o u were here two years ago, you may remember Survey Man, who
asked you questions such as how often
you use the Kec (?enter, how crowded
you think the University Union is and
how many times have you played intra
murals at the Sports (?omplex.
Thursday morning I am sending you
an e-mail, which will give ytni the
opportunity to voice your opinion on
the direction we take toward ASI facili
ties. As you know, ASI is here to bring
you the ultimate college experience
and represent you, so w hen tomorrow
morning rolls around take two minutes
and voice your opinion.
You m,iy h.ive seen on various cam
pus windows the slogan, “Your
Facilities,Your Cdioice.” Hon’t let other
from the ASl president
people decide for you the future of this
campus, do it yourself. By t iking this quick survey not only will you h.ive
your voice heard, but will have a chance to win an Ipod, Best Buy gift
certificates aiul free textbooks for a quarter. If you don’t receive my email, then you can fill out a survey online through the ASI Web site at
www.asi.calpoly.edii. It will be available until Feb. 2‘T
Next quarter the library parking lot will be bulldozed to put up new
engineering buildings and
new' units of student apartments w'ill be
built in the agricultural area near the bull test unit. The campus is shifting
to the Northwest and the only food and retail space for students that
spend their time there is C?anipus Market. This survey will gauge your
interest on a few items including a new Union facility' to pmvide recre
ation, food, retail, meeting and ballroom space, and other programming
areas for students next to that location.
Seriously, think about it. What auditoriums aa* on campus besides
Chum.ish? How many times have you been frustrated that the Kec (?enter
is too crowded? Why do other sclu)ols h.ive movie theaters and indoor
tracks and we ilon’t? Where do you eat lunch on campus and an.- there
enough options? 1 know' whea* 1 stand, but w here do you? Be a*ady to fill
out this survey because you have a right to voice your opinion and it truly
15 your choice.

the

STUDENT

connection

liliikv IMton is the ASI Ihcsitlctit and thinks that not only should yon fill out
the snnry, hnt that yon shonid tell all yonr friends, classmates and pi'ts to also.

eBay auctions not helping charity
Tammy Ratcliff
DAILYo'fon fctaAN
STll.LWATFK.Okla. — 1 h,ive
had my Lance Arnistrtmg “LIVESTKONCi” wristband for a couple
of months now.
Aside troni the tact that 1 am a
Lance Armstrong W'orshipper —
he is a god on wheels, winning the
Tour de France six times in a row
— 1 btnight the band to help sup
port a cause 1 stmngly believe in.
Fhe Lance Armstrong

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Respect yourselves and
p u t som e clothes on

I didn’t realize that naked girls
behind snow'boards was the best
w'ay to get me to join the ski club.
While I turn to the paper for
amusement and information, being
scared daily by bottle blondes with
bad tans has been quite unsettling.
While I understand that sex
sells, wannabe Baris Hiltons should
be left out of our Mustang. Ladies,
have some respect for yourselves.
This is the image that is being
construed to the hormonal fresh
man and men alike who feel its
okay to manhandle and disrespect
w'omen at bars and parties. 1 like to
leave a little for the imagination
anyway, and I definitely didn’t use
a snowboard across my boobs to
get my boyfriend.
Amy Robinson
Psycholoiiy senior
A S I c o lu m n ’s religious
reference unnecessary

I’m writing in regards to ASI
President Blake Bolton’s column
last Wednesday.
I found his religious reference in
his column ‘‘Seeking an end to
parking problems” to be unneces
sary and offensive when he said.

Foundation is selling these wrist
bands to raise money for cancer
survivors and cancer research.
What infuriates me are those
people who are auctioning these
wristbands — that only cost SI, by
the wav — on eBay for a profit!
Not a profit for cancer research,
but for the seller’s ow'ii greedy self.
It is incomprehensible to me
that people would try to make
money on something that was
meant to help millions of people
suffering from cancer and to help

find a cure for this terrible disease.
O f course, they couldn’t sell them
on eBay if people didn’t bid on
them. 1 don’t know who is worse,
the people auctioning them, or the
petiple willing to buy them under
these preposterous conditions!
It makes no sense whatsoever,
(io to the official Web site at
WWW.wearyellow.org to place your
order — or backortler as it were
— or buy it from a legitimate ven
dor who is selling it for the right
iv.isons.

“Even though every good and perI'ect gift comes from above, this
one would obviously come at a
cost.”
1 feel that as a supposed repre
sentative of the entire student pop
ulation, not just those in (!ampus
Ousade, he should try to change
the situation himself instead of
passing it off onto God.
Jessica Dickenson
History senior

mention the increase of nitrate in
groundwater due to higher fertiliz
er use.
1 believe what we need are
more small scale farmers in
America who can grow their crops
organically without getting conta
minated by the pollens of (iMOs
plants. The world is changing fast.
Let’s not have to run after it.
Paolo Sanguankeo
llnvironmental hortiailtnre senior

C heaper food makes
fo r m o re waste

‘H o w the G reat West was
W o n ’ wasn’t all that great

1 agree with Mr. Schmidt on
“Stand up to the insanity; vote yes
on Measure Q,” and would like to
share some thoughts.
There are many people in this
w'orld who adore its beauty, but
there are more of those who see its
beauty and don’t wonder if it will
stay that way forever.
Being a part of the nation that
has the highest per capita con
sumption in the world, I can’t help
but notice that we are in fact con
suming like m,id. There is lots of
w'asting going on out there.
Nevertheless, we keep hearing
more about new technologies to
impnwe our lives, to be more effi
cient or even for pure enjoyment.
The question is: How much
stuff do we need before it’s
enough?
I’m for Measure Q not because
I don’t see the benefits CiMOs can
bring, but rather its indirect conse
quences. More food e.isier and
cheaper equals more waste. Not to

Brops to Student C!ommunity
Services for making a statement at
the Homecoming B.uiner contest.
Native Americans have been
oppressed by the mainstream societ\' throughout history and still are
today.
Our history books don’t teach
real American history; most people
don’t know that thousands of
indigenous nations were wiped out
due to prejudices and greed.This
history is consistently overlooked
and pushed aside but we can’t for
get what was done to them.
Even though the Homecoming
theme,“ How the Great West was
Won” is a play on words and was
not intended to offend anyone,
thanks for remiiuling everyone that
such common phrases can still be
offensive.
It makes us think and it causes
contitwersy and .nvareness. It was
awesome and I hope it causes a stir
in our forgetful little society.
Tonya Strickland
Jonrnalism senior

Letters should include the
WTiter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fnMn a Gal Boly e-mail
account. 1)o not send letters as an
attachment. Blease send the text in
Send us your love, hate and more
the binly of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
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By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not mpreBuilding 26, Room 226
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Support Cal Poly Sports- go to the games!
Today- M ens soccer vs. U C Irvine, 7 p.m.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Holiday visitor,

37 Mao's successor 69 Spymaster's
worry
38 Alistair who

maybe

wrote ”lce
Station Zebra"

6 Sporty car, for
short

42 Put away

10 Plum Nascar
position

43 Ex-D,C.
baseballers

14 Western
necktie?

70 Rx amts.
71 Famous
"hostess with
the mostest"

17 Knew
20 Dish cooked in
a pot

22 Key material

57 Viking's deity

23 Ludwig Mies
van d e r___

59 Bubble wrap
sounds

25 Gospel writer

63 Gnu

27 New

66 Feels punk

33 Prefix with
arthritis

5 Chinese
dynasty name
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7 Like a Hail Mary
pass
■:.4 5s
8 Woodstock
'Vi
phenomenon
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68 2000 N.B.A.

11 "You gotta be
kidding!"
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13 "Duck soup!"
18 Classic soft
drink
19 Triathlete's
need
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10 Poor Richard's
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67 Peace Nobelist
Ducommun
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6 Homes

12 Wolf's look
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9 1950's political
initials

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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4 Fertility goddess

53 Kitchen flooring,
for short

21 Trim, in a way

i

14

8

3 Veg out

52 Rough tool

35 Brought up

■

2 Seasonal air

48 Nu

54 Scarecrow's
composition

34 Forum greeting

/

4

,1

DOWN
1 Poop

46 Derby place

16 Hera's mother

No. 0901

r?3 >.i

45 See 27-Down

15 Crashing sort

Edited by Will Shoftz

24 Baseball's Blur*
Moon

50
65

■bO

I
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J

Puzzi» by Jim Conklin

31 Wipe out
32 Dry out,
informally

47 Barbecuer's buy 58 Socially
49 Fancy marbles
challenged sort

50 skips over

36 Prefix with god 51 50’s car
_
.
features
39 Bellicose god
'tdiui«b
. ,
,
54 Ponzi scheme,
40 HOV lane users
gg
41 It's inert

Reveals, in
Survey map

j

62 Ward of the
screen

55 Cream was one 64 Rainy

44 Berlin boulevard 56 Frank holder

65 Author Clancy

26 Iris's place
27 With 45-Across. For answers, call 1 900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
noted Arctic
explorer
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
28 Bar order, with crosswords from the last 50 ytiars: 1-888-7-ACR05S.
Online subscriotions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
"the"
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
29
_______Department
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzz.leforum Crosswords tor young
30 Novelist Can
solvers nytimes com/learning/xworos.

El C o rral
B ookstore
WWW. e lc o r r o lb o o k s to r e . c o m
open Mondoy - Saturday

C uPeX Y

lo o k s

U n iv e r s it y Sq u a r e

open 7 days a week

DOW NTOW N
open 7 days a week

Soccer

Golf

continued from page 16
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BigWest matches last week to UC
Riverside 2-0 and to Cal State
Northridge 3-2.The Anteaters are
4-7 overall with non-conference
wins over Del’aul, WiseonsmGreen Bay, Portland and UC
Davis. The top scorer for UC
Irvine is Brad Evans with six goals
and two assists for 14 points.
Sebastian Galmarini is the only
other Anteater with more than
one goal, notching two goals and
an assist for five points.
Goalkeeping duties are being
shared by Ryan Mathy (1.34
GAA, .696 save percentage, two
shutouts) and Cameron Rossi
(1.89 GAA, .761 save percentage,
one shutout). UC Irvine is
coached by George Kuntz (11th
season, 231-130-36, Arizona
State).
UC Riverside has a 5-5 overall
mark and 2-1 Big West record.
Last week the Highlanders fell 21 to UC Davis, then snapped a
four-game losing streak with a 20 victory over UC Irvine. UC
Riverside is coached by Junior
Gonzales (first year, 55-55,
UCLA).
The top Highlander scorers are
Luc Harrington (five goals) and
Scott Barnett (four goals, two
assists), each with 10 points.
Goalkeeper Charles Alamo has a
1.56 goals-against average, .763
save percentage and three
shutouts. UC Riverside opened
the season with a 4-1 record.
('al Poly is 4-5-3 against U("
Irvine and 4-2 against UC'
Riverside since moving to
Division I 111 1994.
Freshman midfielder Nikhil
Erlebach leads C^il Poly in scoring
with three goals and four assists
for Id points. Senior forward
Rtmnie Silv'a has three goals
while senuir forward Mark Jones
has a gtial and twti assists.
Freshman midfielder Matthew
Robinson has a pair of gi>als.

State. Purdue was seven stroke«^
behind Oregon State in second
place while Cal finished third with
an 856 total.
Dillon
Dougherty
of
Northwestern and Bobby Bennett
of Purdue shared medalist honors
with six-under-par 207 totals.
Dougherty had rounds of 70, 70
and 67 while Bennett shot 7 1.68
and 68.
Cal Poly’s other finishers
include Brycen Wagner, tied for
39th place with a 72-73-77 — 222
total; Casey Strohsahl, tied for
63rd place with rounds o f 75, 79
and 74 for a 228 total; and Peter
Morse, tied for 69th place follow
ing rounds of 82, 76 and 72 for a
230 total.
C'al Poly’s final tournament for
the fall season will be the
C ountryw ide
N orthridge
Invitational on Nov. 8-9 at the
Wood Ranch CTiuntry Cdub in
Simi Valley.

Hobbies(^Raceway

(805) 544-RACE(7223)
1351 Monterey St.. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

R/C Cars
•Boats
•Plarses
•

Helicopters
'Rockets
• Airsoft Guris

•

C heck O u t
W e e k ly Race S c h e d u le

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT,
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary;
$8.00 to $16 .00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn |
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit !
www.cash4students.com /cspu
!
Make money at home taking
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at
w’vw.TruthAhoutSurveys.com

HELP WANTED
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 4 8 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational m edication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your tim e and effort.

HELP WANTED
BLACK SEA GALLERY OPENING!
♦♦Exciting Downtown SLO**
Black Sea Gallery is a Bay Area
original store focusing on furniture
from around the world. Seeking
PT and FT motivated
♦SALES PEOPLE♦
Call 415-215-9393 or email
ranaJurk@ yahoo ASAP!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $10 0 - $ 2 0 0 /s h ift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve classes. Job placement:
pt. tim e /fu ll tim e openings, lim it
ed seating, call today!

Gifted 9 year old pianist needs
dedicated student w/advanced
piano skills to teach him. You
m ust proficiently master new
songs quickly. Our son has
autism and requires specific
teaching technique. We will pro
vide
training. You bring skill and
com mitm ent. lO h r/w k.
Arroyo Grande 904-9300

Great room in a house on
Johnson. Female preferred.
$ 4 2 8 /m o .
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya
831-295-9082

FOR SALE

1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

CMRG IS actively looking for
research candidates who are
experiencing otitis externa,
symptoms of pain, discharge and
swelling of the outer ear. M ust be
2 years of age or older Please
call 805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study of an investigational
medication. P eligible you will be
reimbursed for your tim e anu
effort.

FOR RENT

English Dept/s
Annual Softball
Game/BBQ
Saturday, Oct. 16
12-4pm
Meadow Park (South and Meadow,
off Broad)
Bring a glove if you want to play
Everyone welcome!

Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650
31K, many extras, $29 00 obu
748-5590
C o m p u te r, New, 40 GB, $24 0
543 214 5
Computer, Used, $100, 543-2145

BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Cell 805 801-1253
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Comebadi: for a tide starts now
Suddenly, it’s do-or-die time for
Cal Poly women’s soccer. The
chase for a Big West title runs
through UCSB Friday
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After a tie and loss over the
weekend, women’s soccer has
dropped into a tie for fourth place
in the Big West.
The Mustangs are now behind
C'al State Northridge (4-0), UC'
Santa Barbara (4-0) and Pacific (20-2).

The comeback for a Big West
title starts with a critical game
against UC Santa Barbara on
Friday in Mustang Stadium.
It was a 1-0 loss to Cal State
Fullerton, the first conference loss
this year, that dropped the
Mustangs
in
the
standings.
Previously, UC Riverside fought
Cal Poly to a 1-1 double-overtime
tie last Friday.
Now, only five regular-season
matches remain.
The Mustangs’ offense suffered
over the weekend. Sharon Day did
not score in either game. Instead,
Becky Clark scored the lone goal
of the weekend for the Mustangs.
Day, the Big West Conference
Freshman of the Year in 2003, leads
the Mustangs in scoring with eight
goals for 16 points. Heather Bryan
and Clark each has a pair of goals
and an assist for five points while
Katie Collins has two goals for four
points. Three other Mustangs have
one goal each.
Goalkeeper Liz Hill has a 0.74
goals-against average and .837 save
percentage with four shutouts so
far.
The Gauchos are 9-4-1 overall,
with two losses in overtime to
Oregon State and Hawaii.
UCSB also lost to UCLA and
UC' Davis and has non-conference
wins
over
Oregon,
UNO
C'harlotte,
Iowa
State,
San
Francisco and Arizona State.
The
Ciauchos, who
have
outscored their opponents 28-16,
have four players in double digits in
scoring, led by Jennifer Borcich
with 10 goals and four assists for 24
points. Borcich was the Big West’s

Cross (xiuntry prepares
to host invitational

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG

DAILY

C'al Poly cross country will hold
Its own invitational this weekend,
but coach Mark Conover and
some of the top runners won’t be
attending.
Instead, C'onover will be travel
ing with team members to Indiana
for the Pre-Nationals.
The C'al Poly Invitational is
expected to field both men’s and
women’s teams from Long Beach
State, C^al State Fullerton, LMU,
San Jose State, Santa C'lara,
UCSB, UC' Irvine and Ventura
College while Pepperdine and
Fresno State will field women’s
team only. Also competing will be
former collegiate athletes in the
open race.
In the high school division
more than 30 schools from
around the state will compete. Cal
Poly will have select athletes in
both races.
The women’s race is scheduled
to begin at 9 a.m. followed by the
men’s race at 9:30 a.m.
Cal Poly is sending both a
men’s and women’s team to the
Pre-National Invitational. Both

The C'al Poly men’s soccer team
needs a win at home, bad.
Men’s soccer is still in search of its
first win at home in four tries after
winning a pair of tournament cham
pionships to start the season.
The men continue Big West
Camference play facing LK' Irvine at
7 p.m. tod.iv and Sunday against UC'
Riverside at 4 p.m.
Both matches will be played in
Mustang Stadium.
In early September the Mustangs
won the Bl.ack Bear Invitational host
ed by the Universitv of Maine with
victtancs over C^uinnipiac and Maine,
and also won the Wingate Inn
Invitational hosted bv Mercer

Mondo Men’s Cross Country
Poll
C'al Poly men’s team dropped
two spots to 12th due to not com
peting last week and a strong
showing by other teams at the
Notre Dame Invitational last
weekend. C'al Poly remains No. 2
in the west regional poll behind
Stanford and ahead o f Arizona
State.
C'al Poly’s Blake Swier (San
Diego) was named the Big West
Cross Country Male Athlete of
the Week after a stellar perfor
mance helped C'al Poly to an
impressive finish at the Stanford
Invite. Swier led the Mustangs to
an upset of No. 2 Stanford, run
ning 23:59 on the 8K course to
finish fourth place overall 166
runners.
The senior was only seven sec
onds behind the top individual
finisher. Swier,who was an AllRegion runner in 2002, redshirted last season.

Midfielder Katie Collins controls the ball moving downfield. The
Mustangs’ offense needs to rebound firom a one-goal week against UCSB.
C^ffensive Player of the Year in
2003.
Cither top UC'SB scorers are
Alhe Kueny with five goals and
three assists for 13 points, Randi
Johns with four goals and five
assists for 13 points and Darci
Bickford with two goals and eight
assists for 12 points.
(ioalkeeper Jamie (lonsidine has
a 1.22 goals-against average, .744
save percentage and four shutouts.
Backup netminder C'atherine
Burson has a 0.74 CiAA, .810 save
percentage and two shutouts.
The Gauchos are coached by
Paul Stumpf (San Diego State’89),
who is in his sixth season at UC'SB
and sports a 61-40-10 career mark.
C'al Poly has won two straight
Big West Conference women’s soc
cer titles, four in the last five years
and is coming off an 18-2-2 cam

paign in 2003. The Mustangs
returned 22 letter winners — 10
starters — off a squad which broke
several school records in 2003.
C'al Poly opened its season with
a 2-2 draw against No. 3-ranked
Santa Cdara, then defeated UC'
Davis 3-2 and Western Kentucky
4-2 before falling to Saint Mary’s
1-0 on Sept. 7. The Mustangs then
competed in the EC'AC' Classic in
C'ape C'od, Mass., defeating Brown
1-0 and battling Maine to a score
less draw.
In its last two non-conference
matches, C'al Poly defeated
Sacramento State 2-0 and played a
scoreless draw at the University of
San Diego. The Mustangs opened
Big West play two weeks ago with
a 3-1 win over UC Irvine and a 10 victory over Long Beach State,
both matches in Mustang Stadium.

Bertoni finishes fifth at
Berkeley after early lead
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Travis Bertoni once again was
in the running to win an invita
tional.
After taking the lead following
the first day o f com petition,
Bertoni shot a round o f 75 the
final day to finish in a fifth-place
tie at the Alister MacKenzie
Invitational hosed by
UC'
Berkeley.
Bertoni had rounds o f 67 and
69 on Monday for the 36-hole
lead.
Bertoni, who has shot above
par only twice in 12 rounds this
season and has already won two

H om e has n o t been so
sweet
m ens socx:er
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teams will be making the trip
with the hope o f returning for the
NCAA Nationals to be held on
the same course on Nov. 22.

University in Macon, GA, defeating
Georgia State and Mercer.
But in the home opener Sept. 17,
the Mustangs fell 2-0 to Gonzaga
despite a 16-8 advantage in shots. On
Sept. 26, C'al Poly battled San Jose
State to a scoreless draw. Lhe
Mustangs settled for a I-l tie with
■Mabama AAM on Oct. 3, and in
their first Big West home match C'al
Poly fell 5-1 to No. I-ranked UC'
Santa Barbara.
C^il Poly is 0-3-2 in its past five
matches, including a pair of losses in
Big West play last week. Lhe
Mustangs fell 3-0 at C'al State
Northridge last Wednesday.
UC' Irvine lost its first two
sec Soccer, page 15

Ï

tournaments, finished with a twounder-par 211 total on the 6,583yard, par-71 Meadow Club
course.
He was tied for fifth place with
Mustang teammate J.J. Scurich
and three other golfers.
Scurich carded a final-round
71 to go with Monday’s rounds of
68 and 72. His 211 total beat his
previous career best for 54 holes
by five strokes.
Cal Poly finished seventh
among the 15 schools, carding a
four-person 864 total, 16 strokes
behind team champion Oregon
see Golf, page 15
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Mustang defender Andre Nestle slides to defend a shot on goal. Cal Poly is 0-3-2 in its last five matches.

